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The proposed superconducting supercollider Would accelerate protons .
to great speeds, smash them into each other and observe the new par
ticles the collisions produce. Smaller booster accelerators begin the

.process by flinging protons into the' accelerator's giant ring, where two
. proton beams, imprisoned by coils of superconducting magnets, speed

around the 52-mile ring in opposite directions.The beams cross and
collide in interaction halls. i

Bending the particles' path requires powerful magnets. The power of
electromagnets is enhanced through superconductivity - a state in
which some materials at extremely low temperatures carry electricity
without loss of energy.

liquid helium for cooling magnets
Magnet coils
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Cross section of tunnel
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Moving the particle beams at desired speeds requires accel
erators of great size. The largest accelerators now in opera
tion, both about four miles in circumference, are at Fermilab,
in Batavia, lll., and at the European Laboratory for Particle
Physics (CERN), near Geneva. CERN is constructing a new
accelerator that will be 16 miles in circumference.

Superconducting
supercollider

The New York Times/JfItl. 31, 1987

By BEN A. FRANKLIN
Special to The New York TImes

completion in 1996, the supercollider
would "bring answers to unsolved

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30 _ The Ad- questions that have fascinated the
.mmtstrauon announced today that it. world since the earliest times, such as
would immediately ask Congress for what are the fundamental building
funds to start planning and building a. blocks of matter."

(giant $6 billion atom smasher. The need for the device has been de
, The device, a superconducting super- ?ated ~or years. Some scientists say it
collider in a sz-mne oval. tunnel, would IS crucial if the United States is to stay
dwarf existing machines used to probe
the secrets of matter and energy.

The project to build the world's Iarg
.,est research machine, in which sub
, atomic particles moving at high speed
;1 would C~lli?~ and burst, is as scientifi
! cally signtficant as America's ]969

manned landing' on the moon, Secre
tary of Energy John S. Herrington said.

The device would accelerate atomic
;lparticJes to. an energy level 20 times
..i greater than possible in existing labo
I ratorieaMr. Herrington said that on

on the frontiers of particle physics. By
enabling scientists to experiment at
higher energies and smaller scales
than before, proponents say, the super
collider may provide new insights into
the elementary forces and particles of
the universe.

Opponents of the project contend
that it is too costly and unlikely to
produce commensurate results.

At least 20 states have sought to be
the horne of-the supercollider, but Mr.
Herrington said a site decision was still
months away M least,

The announcement by Mr. Herring
ton at a news conference this afternoon

-followed a 'senes of showdown meet
mgs at the White House on Thursday.
Mr. Herrington was reported to have
persuaded President Reagan to sup-

Contiqued on Page 10,Column 3
1 .
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On Giant Atom Smasher

Project likened to
manned landing
on the moon.

Continued From Page]
scientific significance and historical
consequence," the secretary said: "It

port the huge project over the objec- is a tremendous leap forward for
'lions of high Adm' lstratt off'· J Amertca and Icr Sc;!ence end technol?""

,1m, Jon lela S gy. Once agam, this nation has said
concerned abour ms impact on the there are no dreams too large, no tnno
budget a~d the cpposmon of some vation unimaginabJe and no frontiers
o~~r Cabinet .JJ:!~mbers!"ho one Ad- beyond our reach. By virtue of this.
mlnfstratmn offICIal desclbed as feel- decision we are embarking po an ad
ing that "the countrydidn't need it.H venture of unlimited ·opportunity tre-

But one Administration official said mendous promise and a new scientific
today .that after "a Jot {If missionary world to be won." .
work In recent months by Secretary
Herrington, the decision was not Major Atom Smashers "
close." The fact that the President did' The world's .largest existing atom
not mention the project in his State of smashers, circular devices four miles
the Union Message on Tuesday was de- in circumference, are at the Fermi Na
scribed as "just a scheduling thing -it tional Leboratoryjn Batavia; Ill., and:
didn't get through the Cabinet and the at CERN, the European Laboratory for
Domestic Policy Council until yester- Particle Physics in Geneva. Larger de
day." vices are on the horizon, Soviet physi-

Foreign governments, and perhaps cists are building a 13-mile atom
the state in which the project is eventu- smasher, and in Western Europe,
ally located, will be asked to share in physicists are constructing a 16-mile

i1 i the costs and will share in the scientific accelerator.
and economic benefits the Secretary Throughout the development of the
'said. ' supercollider plan, the project has had

Construction of the above-ground reo passionate supporters and bitter crlt
search facilities and the vast oval un- fee.
derground tunnel would create -4 500 One advocate restrained his glee to
-jobs, the Energy Department said. A day. Dr. Stanley G. Wojcicki, of the
staff of scientists and technicians Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory of the
would total at least 2,500, with 5001·----.:........::==----
others to have visitor status,

How Collider Would Work
The accelerator will send two beams

of protons speeding through the tunnel
in opposite direcuons.At several junc
tures the beams will cross and collide,
creating a flash of energy out pf which
subatomic particles will burst The be-
lief is that such collis~ons, taking place University of California, said no cham
.at energy levels. hl&her than e'Yer pagne corks were popping because the
.achieved before, will disclose the exist- team's efforts both technical and polit
ence of a host of new particles and jest! would h~ve to be redoubled.
forces.. .' ~" "Everybody is obviously very, very

The speed~ng protons will be_!'OD: fuased," he said. "But it's just the
tamed in their path by. po~erfu.l elec- first step. The next is to convince the .
tromagnets cooled by Iiquid he~lUm .to Congress and the American.public that :
temperatures so low that, their coils l this, is a -sctentrnc project that justifies
lose all .resistence to electri,city; that is, the expenditure." ..
they WIll be superconductive. Critics have contended that the

Among the ~tate~ vying for th~ project would sap Federal funds from
project are Califomla, Colorado! Ilh- less glamorous, but equally important,
nois, New York and Texas. AlVIn W. areas of scientific research. They also I!

Trivelpiece, the,depaiiJ!leni's director 'Say there are no guarantees that the I
,of energy .research,. ~ld some s!B~es giant facility will yield more discov-

)1 were oUermg $10 million to $15 million erfes than current or planned facilities.
In inducements. 'A chi B d ta Limit'Mr. Herrington said the "fair end pproa nga u ge ry
open" site-selectionprecess would take. The supercol1id~r "may be clo~e to
months or years. Asserting firmly that: the end of the hne of large science
"there is no front-runner" among the! projects," -Said John E. Pike, associate
states, he promised to say more about! director of the Federation ~f Ameri~an
site selection at another briefing on' Scientists, a private group m washing-
Feb. 10. ton.

The project would.be a costly ven- "The assumption has always been
ture into basic research yielding possi- that we're going to be able to under
bly major scientific insights into the stand everything," he added, bU~ with
creation of matter - of the .universe this project "we're. approachmg a
and the world - but with few firmly budgetary limit."
predictable practical applications. "These devices are becoming so ex-

IN Military Applications' i pensive, and what they're trying to find
o _I '. is so obscure, that we may be at the

Mr. Herrington. stressed '~at .ther~, point where scientists can no longer

IIwould be "no military applications, I justify the cost," he said.
.adding: "The nature of baSIC research, Dr. Arno Penzias a Nobel laureate in
lis that you .don.'t know, going mto it, physics at A.T.&T: Bell Laboratories,
Iwhat you will fmd. But the ,AmerIcan has criticized the supercollider as a
track record in this has ~een good," threat to the rest of physics research in

At the Secretary's hurried presenta- the United States, much of it based in
non today, called suddenly after Sena- small laboratories at universities.
tor Phil Gramm! Republican of T~xas, "For scientists the question to be.an- ,.
said Thursday night that the President swered is.' what contribution of re
would approve the project, Mr. Her- sources should the rest of science be
rmgton seemed to give as much em- asked to make to permit high-energy
~hasis to the psychological and na- physics to build and o~rate the super
tlonal morale implications as to the conducting supercollIder?" he has
scientific. written. "The supercollider's capital

Reflecting the President's emphasis cost will clearly squeeze capital ex
on American "competitiveness" in the penditures for the other sciences."
State of the Union Message, Mr. Her- Asked by reporters to be more spe
rington said Mr. Reagan had mad~ "a ciflc in describing the, coUider's scien
watershed" decision for the United, tific importance, Mr. Herrington said
States. he would do that at his Feb. 10briefing. I

"This is a watershed for America's .The Secretary said the $60million re- .
scientific and technological leadership quired for an immediate start on de

.and another dear sign that. President sign and site selection could come from
1Reagan is committed to keeping this funds a~ropri~ted !or other project~.

nation on the cutting edge of world He predicted bipartisan support for It
leadership and competitiveness," Mr, in Congress. Preliminary studies
Herrtngtcn said, reading a statement. begun three years ago have cost about

Calling the decision "of tremendous $20 million a year. I;
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J (,/:/ Retired '.admiral Bobby Ray
• ('1 (, Inman; a fonner Natlonal'Security.

"I Agenqt., director and CIA deputy
director; is resigning as chiefof Mi
c;roelectionics and Computer Tech-
nology Corp., the Texas-based high
techn~I08Y, "c~~1i\Ull formed in! ,,' ,,
response to Japan's advanced com- ""~

puter suc,cesses." '".! ' ::
Inman, Sf), who, ~ntly served

on a tlpveinmenic01l\!llission ex
amininll the.security of·If.S. emba&
sies, chose not to renew his con
tract and said he "will: tea:Vll aftIlr
four years as head.ofthe21~,
panYCQnso/PUJ!L, exploring ,JIllw
computet desigIi$' andselllicondl1C"'
WI techn,oI0gies.;"~";~:,,,,;,,,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,.;~=~,,';,.i.~""'1

Inman announced his.resignation
at MCC'sboard meeting in Austm.
Tex., Wednesday. "

"It came as a surprise to all of
us," said Samuel H. Fuller, Digital Ii
Equipment Corp.'s representative
on the board. ''My reaction is that
he did anoutstanding andunique job
moving MCC from dream to real-
ity."

Inman, reCruited, as MCe'sifirst'
chiefexecutive officer in l!lll3after
leaving,tIit\C!Ai>used his hlgh
Washingtoll~to lobby agains~
antitrust rules that had prevented
companies suchas Advanced Micro
Devices, RCA Corp. and Control
Data .Corp. from performing joint
research.

Fuller and other MCC board'
members reported that Inman said
he bad no firm plans. Inman was
unavailable forcomment•

....In a statement, he saidhe is con
cerned abOut the speed at which
U.S. companies apply technology
and-that future activities are likely
to "center around this very critical
element in the U.S. ability to com
pete in the' international' market
place." '
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Question

You indicate in your statement that it is clear that the effort
to do business on an international basis has been undercut but
the failure of our managers to be as careful as they could have
been in structuring international joint ventures. Is there some
measurement of the size of that failure that you can give us?
There are lots of problems internationally, and clearly respect
of licensing arrangements is one of them, but I would like to see
if we couldn't put a measure on it so that we know that by
spending time on that, we are going to catch the right problem.

Answer

There is no in depth data available on international joint
ventures which have been detrim.ental to U.S. business. I am
attaching, however, four articles which in anecdotal form
emphasize our deficiency in this area. These articles are:

1. Reich and Mankin, "Joint Ventures with Japan Give Away
Our Future", Harvard Business Review, March/April 1986;

2. Prokesch, "Stopping the High-Tech Giveaway", New York Times,
March 22, 1987;

3. "High Technology", The Economist, August 23, 1986; and
4. Gall, "Does Anyone Really Believe in Free Trade?", Forbes,

December 15, 1986.

-------------
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Robert B. Reich-and
Eric D. Mankin
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Joint ventures
with Japan .~

~

•give away our
future

;PR;,

Listen to what these four businessmen
have to say about U.S.-Japanese joint ventures:

"They buy energy-intensive components
here, like glass, tires, and steel. But when it comes to
things that are labor-intensive, that stays in Iapan.">
Terrence J.Miller, official, Automotive Parts and Ac·
cessories Association. '

"People we used to do business with,
we can't anymore [because they aren't competitiveI.
Instead of buying a given part from a supplier down
the street in Chicago, I buy it from a supplier down
the street in Osaka." - Robert W. Galvin, chairman,
Motorola. .

"Cross & Trecker is committed to the
business of machine tools, but it is not committed to
build in the United States all or any portion of the rna
chine tools that it sells here." - Richard T Lindgren,
president, Cross & Trecker.

"First you move the industrial part to the
Far East. Then the development of the product goes
there because each dollar you pay to the overseas sup
plier is ten cents you're giving them to develop new de
vices and new concepts to compete against you." -c.J.
van der Klugr, vice chairman, Philips N.V.

for international competition. Very Simply this is the
situation: to avert rising U.S. protectionist sentiment,
apariese companies are setting up plants in the J Injted

;tates, either as JOintventures or on their own; to obtain
h,gh'quahty, low·cost products and com onent's u.
COlllpanlCS are IDa in' joint venture a rt~em ~ uh
apanesecompanies. At t e same time, U.S. companies

are hcensing their new inventions to the Japanese.
[The Exhibit lists recent U,S"Japanese coalitions in
high- technology industries.}

"The big competitive gains
come from learning

about tnanuiactuiing processes-and
the result of the new

multinational joint ventures is the
transfer of that learning from
the United States to [apan"

, ....,-....._......._.•._-_.._--------
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Each of these businessmen is comment- On the surface, the arrangements seem
ing on aspects of a trend that is reshaping America's fair and well balanced, indicative of an evolving inter- .
trade relations with Iapan and creating a new context national economic equilibrium, A closer examination,

. . . however, shows rhese deals for what they really are-
. Afr. Reu..-h; "....h.O. teaches,~olltu:~J ~conom:1/ \Purt ~fa conti~uing!. imoliC.it Japanese strategy to keep

and management at.Han ard s fohn F. Kennedy Schoof at the higher ga\'mg hIgher value·added jobs in lapan and
Government. was director ot pollev planning at the Federal to gal'n the oiect engl· ee . d d ._.. ... . ... . &'\ pr I n [lUg an pro pepop process
.. ade Commission dUrIng the Carter administration. His V kill h d li .' .. h hrvsl . . 5 1St at un er te competltlve successmost recent book 15 New Deals:' Tee rys cr Re'ilvalaod. ' .
the American System (Times Books. 1985J. . )n contrast, the U.S. strategy appears

·Mr.Mankin Is.a doctoral candidate in ceo- dangerously shortsighted. In exchange for a few lower
nomics and business at Harvard Univetsitv. His research skilled, lower paying jobs and easy access to our com'
focuses on production management and industrial otgani- petitors' high-quality low-cost products, we are appar-
:ation.· ently prepared to sacrifice our competitiveness in a

»,
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lBM-Sanyo Seiki -'-. -------------.,. Robots-----------

skilled workers the time and resources required to de
sign and debug new products and processes. Thus as
their employers turn to Japanese partners for high
value-added products or components, America's engi
neers risk losing the opportunity toinnovate and
thereby learn how to improve existing product designs
or production processes.

Unless U.S. workers constantJy gain ex
perience in improving a plant's efficienc or desi in
a new product, t· ey inevita v ta ehind the competi·
non, This is especially true in high-technology sectors,
,VEerenew and more efficient products, processes, and
technologies quickly render even state-of-the-art prod
ucts obsolete. For example, as the Japanese moved from
supplying cheap parts to selling finished producrs in the
consumer electronics industry, viral U.S. engineering
and production skills dried up through disuse. The U.S.
\....-ork force lost its ability to manufacture competitive
consumer electronics products.

The problem sno,,;balls. Once a cornpa
ny's workers fall behindfn the development oi a rap
idly changing technology, the company finds it harder
and harder to regain competitiveness without turning
to a more experienced partner for technology and pro
duction know-how. Westinghouse, fo~ example, closed

.!

:1
!
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Computers

Computers

Computers

Computers

Copier"sa-ndPhOtci~lraphlc
equipment

Computers

Machrne tools

....._.~.- ~. _._-_. --_.
Programmable controllers and
sensors

Automobiles

Smau.ccmputers

Disc players and air conditioners

Airplanes

Automobiles

Automobiles

Robots and small motors

Machine tools

Machine tools

A sampling of U.S.-Japanese
joint ventures

General Electric-Matsushita

. _.. _u.·. ~_ .. _

Allen Bradley-Nippondenso

Honevweu-Ngc

Tandy-Kyocera

Sperry Uruvac-Masubistn

Exhibit

National Semrconcuctor-Hnectu

Sperry Uruvac-Nrppon uo.vec

Houdaine-Okuma

Kodak-Canon

Westinghouse-Komatsu
westmqhouse-Mrtsubiahi Etectnc

IBM.Matsushiia"Electric

1.;I\:::IIeli;lU lVlulurs-Fujitsu Fanuc

Generai-Molor-s:Toyoia:-:------
Ford-Mazda

Chrysler-Mjtsubisti~Motors·--

Bendix:Murata Manufacturing
Company

.=~~-~~
Boeing-Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
BoeingcKawasaki Heavylndostries
Boemg-FuJi Heavy Industnes

Armco·Mitsubishi Rayon----- ._-- iJghlW8iQhiP!as'iiccorriposites
", .u_.__

host of industnes - autos, machine tools/consumer
electronics, and semiconductorS today, and others in'
the future.

Before this trend becomes an irrevoca
ble destiny, U.S. businessand government leaders need
to review the facts carefully and decide if they should
follow a different course. Two questions, inparticular,
frame the issue: What skills and abilities should be the
basis for America's future competitive performance?
And how does the Current strategy of japanese in
vestments and joint ventures affect those skills and
abilities?

The quotes cited earlier and an exami
nation of U.S.-japanese coalitions across a range of in
dustries suggest disturbing answers to these questions.
Through these coalitions, japanese workers often gain
valuable experience in applications engineering, fabri
cation, and complex manufactUring-which together
form the critical stage between basic research and final
assembly and marketing. U.S. workers, in contrast, oc
cupy the two perimeters of production: a few get expe
rience in basic research, and many get experience. in as
sembly and marketing.

But the-big competitive gains come
from learning aboUt manufacturing processes - and the
result ot the new multinational ioint ventures is the
transler 01that Ieammg from the United States to
Japan. I he Japanese investment in U.S. factories gives
ilieAmericans experience in component assembly
but not component design and production. Time after
time, the japanese reserve for themselves the part of
the value-added chain that pays the highest wages and
offers the greatest opportunity for controlling the next
generation of production and product technology.

In the auto industry, for example, Ge:.·
eral Motors has formed a joint venture wi th Toyota,
while Chrysler has-teamed up with Mitsubishi, and
Ford with Mazda. All three deals mean that auto as
sembly takes place in the. United States. But in each
case, the US automakers delegated all plagt desj~n
and product engineering responsibilitjes to rbej'r Tapa
nese partners. The only aspect-of production shared
equally is styling. Under the Chrysler-Mitsubishi
agreement, the joint venture will import the engine,
transmission, and accelerator from Iapan,

Or take the example of the IBM PC,
which is assembled in the United States. The total
manufacturing cost of the computer is about S860, of
which roughly 5625 worth, or 73%, of the components
are made overseas. Japanese suppliers make the graph
ics printer, keyboard, power supply, and half the semi
conductors. America's largest contribution is in manu
facture of the case and assembly of the disk drives and
the computer.

This trend spells trouble. If a Japanese
company handles a certain complex producrion pro"
cess, its U.S. partner has little incentive to give its

-:-,:~~
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its color television tube factory in upstate New York
ten years ago because it could not compete with Japa
nese imports. That same plant will soon reopen as a
joint venture with Toshiba-but only because Toshiba
is supplying the technology. Westinghouse engineers,
who had not worked on color television rubes for at
least a decade, couldnot develop the technology alone.

On the other hand, continual em~has~
on and investment ip the.productjon partof thkahL~
added chain will result in low-cost. high-quality prod_
ucts and a steady stream of innovations in rod,' ---
an processes, I current trends persist, Japanese com
panies will keep gaining experience and skill in mak
ing products. They will continue to develop the capac
itYto transform raw ideas into world-class goods, both
efficiently and.effectively .

'. The implications of this trend for U.S.
companies, workers, and the national economy are uni
formly bad. The Japanese are gradually taking charge
of complex production - the part of the value-added
chain that will continue to generate tradable goods in
the future and simultaneously raise the overall skill
level of the population. The entire nation benefits from
a large pool of workers and engineers with skills and
experience in complex production.

The United States, however, will own
only the two ends of the value-added chain-the front
end, where basic research and invention take place, and
the back end, where routine assembly, marketing, and
sales go on. But neither end will raise our overall skill
level or generate a broad base of experience that can be
applied across all kinds of goods.

As more and more production moves
to Japan, our work force will lose the capacity to make
valuable contributions to production processes. An
economy that adds little value to the production pro
cess can hardly expect to generate high compensation
.forless valuable functions. If the current trend contin
ues, our national income and standard of living may be
jeopardized.

?';;'~':'~.i.". . ...•. ; '.'1.; '.":A'i'1~"~Ui~Em· L '.

Japan's investment
in America

Japanese investment in the United
States has given rise to automobile plants producing
Nissans, Hondas, Toyotas and, in the near future,
Mazdas and Mitsubishis.Iapanese semiconductor and
computer manufacturers have helped create a "silicon
forest" in Oregon. In the last four months of 1984,
Japanese electronics companies established 40 new
plants in the United States that produce everything
from personal computers to cellular mobile tele-

phones. According to the Japan Economics Institute,
there ate now 522 factories in the United States
in which Japanese investors own a majority stake.

Japanese companies are also building
laboratories here. Nippondenso's research centef'in
Detroit will focus on automobile electronics and.
ceramics, and Nakamichi's in California will develop
innovations in computer peripherals. Furthermore;
nearly every major Japanese company now funds re
search at American universities in return for the right
of first refusal in licensing any products or technolo
gies that are developed.

Although Japanese companies fund
basic research at American universities, the results of
that research go back to Japan for commercialization.
At the other end of the manufacturing process, Japa
nese plants in the United States take the results of
complicated production done in Japan and assemble
the final products. NEe's new computer facility in
Massachusetts assembles computers from Japanese
central processing units and memory chips. The most
sophisticated components and systems of automobiles
are apt to be produced in Iapan. even if the car is assem
bled in Michigan, Califomia.or Tennessee.

Heart of the matter

At the heart of a growing number of
U.Sc-Iapanese joint ventures is the agreement that the
Japanese will undertake the complex production pro
cesses. These agreements need not automatically tum
out this way. In fact, there are many different types of
international joint venture, and each type has different
implications for production, distribution, and division
of profit between the partners.

Consider the recent agreement between
AT&.T and Philips N.V, under which Philips will dis
tribu te AT&T products in Europe. The two companies
each contributed resources to the formation of a new
jointly owned entity. AT&.T's stated goal was to enter
the European market; Philips presumably wanted ac
cess to AT&T's products. AT&.Tcould have sold Phil'
ips an exclusive European license to manufacture and
distribute its products; it could have leased Philips's
factories or built its own in Europe and used Philips as
a distributor; or it could have bought Philips, a move
that would have given it the Dutch company's facto
ries and distribution network, as well as all of its pro
prietary products ..

U.S. companies planning jQj;Jt ventures
with Japan usually find that at least one of these op
tions is unavailable: theYcannot buy a Tapanese cgm
m. Still, U.S.companies can enter a wide range of
potential joint venture agreements. Most of the high
technology joint ventures that we examined, however,

';>*i~r2" p-..,.
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The machine tool story

Houdaille is not the only machine tool
manufacturer to look for japanese partners. Iarr-es AD,
Geier, chairman of Cincinnati Milacron, the nation's
largest machine tool manufacturer, noted in 198.+ that
"50% of the products we sold last year did not even

. exist five years ago. We've gone from being an indus-

were agreements in which the U.S. partner would sell
and distribute the Iapancse product, our study of 33
ioint ventures between U.S. and Japanese companies
in consumer electronics industries showed that rough
ly 70% took this form.

Under the typical agreement, the U.S.
company buys products from its Japanese partner and
sells them in the United States under its own brand
name.using its own distribution channels. The IBM
graphics printer is made by Epson in Japan. The Canon
LBP-CXlaser printer is manufactured in Japan and sold
in the United States byHewlett-Packard and Corona
Data Systems. Even Eastman Kodak is joining the band
wagon: Canon of Japan will make a line of medium
volume copiers for sale under Kodak's name, Matsushi
ta will manufacture Kodak's new video camera and
recorder system, called Kodavision.

This type of arrangement is not unique
. to U.S.-Japanese joint ventures, European high-tech

nology computer, semiconductor, and telecommunica
tions companies are also entering into a disproportion
ately large number of sales and distribution agreements
with the Japanese.

For manv U.S. managers, these joint
ventures make good business sense. Faced with seem
ingly unbeatable foreign competition, many U.S. com
pames have declded that It IS more prolitable to dele
gate complex manufactunn to their Ja anese artners.

onsi er ou ai e n us tries, a Florida-based manu
facturer of computer-conrrolled machine tools. Begin
ning in 1982, the company set out to block imports of
competing Japanese machine tools. It petitioned Wash
ington tor protection, accusing the Japanese of dumping
and receiving subsidies from theIapanese government.
When that strategy failed, Houdaille tried to persuade
the Reagan administration to deny the 10% federal
investment tax credit on equipment to U.S. buyers of
Japanese machine tools. The administration rejected
this proposal as well, Finally, Houdaille announced
that it would seek a [oint venture with japan's Okuma
Machinery Works.
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The semiconductor story

While not in quite the same straits as
machine tool producers/ U.S. semiconductor manufac·.
turers also face inc teasing competition from Japan and
thus increasing pressure to enter inro coalinons with
japanese companies. Traditionally. the [apanese have
entered semiconductor markets as followers, thereby
enabling U.S. companies to reap high profits before the
product's price drops. Once the Japanese enter, they
rapidly gain market share by competing on the basis of
a lower price.

Some of the most famous examples of
the "[apanese invasion" come from the memory chip
wars of 1973-1975 and 1981-1983,when U.S, chip mak
ers ceded a large part of illel6k and then the 6+k dy
namic memory market to Japanesemanufacrurers pro
ducing at lower cost. In the spring of 198'+, Iapanese
manufacturers controlled about 55% of the U.S. mar
ketfor 6+k RAM chips. Taking a lesson from these bat-
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"Lookat it this ~v'ay.gentlemen. Minimum !ll.~ is better than maximum tax."

tles, some U.S. companies decided to delegate produc
tion to the Iapanese at the start of a new project: in
1982, Ungerrnann-Bass made an agreement with [apa
nese chip maker Fujitsu by which Ungermann-Bass de
signs very large scale integrated circuits for local area
networks. The company then sends the designs to Fu
jitsu in Japan for manufacturing.

Innovations and new products in the
semiconductor industry are a predictable function of
experience and engineering know-how: 16k RAM
chips precede 64k RAMs; the development of the 16
bit microprocessor follows logically from the existence
of its 8-bit forebear, Since technological leadership is
linked so closely to production experience, the emer
gence of pioneering Iapanese products will only be a
matter of time. In December 1984, for example, Hitachi
introduced a 32-bit microprocessor, thus signaling its
intention to compete aggressively against U.S. compa
nies in leading-edge semiconductor technologies.
While both Motorola and National Semiconductor are
producing a 32-bit chip, Hitachi's entry predates Intel's
new product announcement. Intel introduced its new
32-bit microprocessor in October of 1985.

Hitachi's push toward stare-of-the-art
semiconductor production foreshadows a new round of
sales and distribution agreements. Soon executives at

Intel or National Semiconductor will realize that Hita
chi or another Iapanese semiconductor manufacturer
can sell advanced semiconductor products at prices
that U.S.companies cannot match. Thesesemiconduc
tor companies might go to Washington looking for
trade protection. More likely, however, they will try to
preserve their profitability by negotiating sales and dis
tribution agreements. National Semiconductor already
has trading ties with Hitachi through which it markets
Hitachi's computer in the United States.

A comparison of tWO joint ventutes
National Semiconductor-Hitachi and Amdahl
Fujitsu- illustrates the different approaches U.S. and
Iapanese companies take toward joint ventures. Fujitsu
and National Semiconductor both fabricate integrated
circuits, while Hitachi and Amdahl manufacture IBM
compatible mainframe computers. Both ventures link
a computer and a semiconductor manufacturer.

The agreement between National Semi
conductor and Hitachi is similar to sales and distribu
tion agreements in other industries. In an attempt to
diversify downstream, National Semiconductor will
sell Hitachi's IBM-compatible mainframe computers
in the United States. Hitachi, however, will be under
no obligation to use any National Semiconductor
products in making its computer. National Semicon-
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ductor may thus find itself in the position of manufac
turing chips for Hitachi's competitors while selling-a
Japanese-made computer that contains none of its own
components.

In contrast, Fujitsu purchased a control
ling interest in Amdahl in 1983.As a result, Amdahl
will now buy from Fujitsu most of the semiconductors
it uses in the manufacture of its mainframe comput
ers. Fujitsu will not, however, sell Amdahl computers
in Japan. In both cases, Japanese companies add to their
manufacturing experience. Complex production stays
in Japan, and the final products are sold in the United
States.

. ...1 aaam~n.'1l/..Clil_

The story behind
the stories

What lies behind Japan's direct invest
ment in the United States and the coalition-building
activities of U.S.and Japanese high-technology compa
nies, What motivates U.S. and Japanese managers,

The Japanese hope to mitigate futur,
U.S. trade barriers by investing in the United States

f) and allving with U.S.companies. In 1981, nontariff im
POrtrestrictions protected about 20% of U.S. manufac
tured goods; by 1984,protection covered 35%. To the
Japanese, the trend is clear. If the Reagan admirlistra
tion succumbed so readily to protectionism, what can
rheIapanese expect from future administrations that
may be less ideologically committed to free trade!
Mazda is investing 5450 million in a new auto assem
bly plant in Flat Rock, Michigan because quotas had
prevented Mazda from importing enough cars to meet
demand. Despite the recent expiration of voluntary
import restraints on Japanese automobiles, Chrysler
and Mitsubishi came to an agreement in April 1985 to
assemble Mitsubishi automobiles in Illinois. Concern
over future trade barriers was a strong motivating fac
tor for Mitsubishi.

From the Ja anese perspective, joint
ventures with .. companies Wi a so e p orestall
further protectionism. RCA was notably absent from
the 1977 dumping case over Japanese color television
sets. Because it had licensed technology to Japanese
television manufacturers, RCA was benefiting from
Iapanese imports. In the same way,now that RCA is
distributing a PBX system manufactured by Hitachi, it
has no interest in pushing for trade barriers in telecom
munications equipment.

. In both joint ventures and direct invest-
ments, U.S. companies and workers become partners
in Iapanese enterprises. Japanese direct investment
puts Americans to work assembling Japanese-made

components. Joint ventures and coalitions employ
Americans selling Japanese products. If trade barriers
limit the flow of products from [apan, American work
ers will lose their iobs assembling and distributing
these goods and U.S.corporations will lose money.

Why do U.S. companies find joint Yen
tures with Japanese companies so attractive, Compa
nies in emerging industries often view a joint venture
with a Japanese company as an inexpensive way to en
ter a.potentially lucrative market; managers in mature
industries view the joint venture as a low-cost means
of maintaining market share. In industries ranging
from consumer electronics to machine tools, the Japa
nese have the advanced products American consumers
want. Joint ventures allow U.S.companies to buy a
product at a price below the domestic manufacturing
cost. The Japanese partner continues to move down its
production learning curve by making products des
tined for U.S. markets. Thanks to rhese joint ventures
and coalitions, the efficiency gap between U.S. and
Japanese manufacturing processes will continue to

widen.

...;;.t:.::. :~;·\ ....M':

A Japanese strategy

The trends of the past 40 years as well
as current Japanese actions in the United States sug- .
gest the existence of a Ions-term lapanese strategy. The@)
overriding goal of Iapanese managers is to keep com-
plex production in Japan. They intend to develop na-
tional competitive strength in advanced production
methods. U.S. managers who want to take advantage of
Japan's manufacturing strength may do so by selling
Japanese products in the United States. They may also
set up production facilities in Japan, provided they are
run and staffed by Japanese.

Increasingly, American managers are
aiding the Japanese in achieving their goals by channel
ing new inventions to Japan and providing a sales and
distribution nerwork for the resulting products. Bur
roughs and Hewlett-Packard, for example, have JUSt set
up buying offices in Japan to procure high-tech compo
nents from Japanese manufacturers. Over the next five
years, we expect sales and distribution agreements to

result in lower profitability and reduced competitive
ness for the U.S. companies that enter into them.

The reason issimple: the value provided
by the U.S. partner in a salesand distribution agree-.
rnent is potentially replaceable.The U.S. company
gives away a portion of its market franchise by relying
on a Japanese company for manufactured products - in
essence, it encourages the entry of a new competitor,
As shown by the Japanese-dominated consumer elec-
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An economic fable

, Imagine the following: the chief ex
ecutive oi e U.S.company decides to invest in pro
duction experience. Instead of relying on a Japanese
supplier for a complex component, top management
decides to produce it in America, inside its own opera
tion. The component costs more to produce here than
in lapan- the equivalent of S1,000more per employee.
The higher cost partly reflects the overvalued dollar,
but it occurs mainly because the [apanese have already
invested in producing this component cheaply and reli
ably. The chief executive sees the added expense as an
investment. Once the workers and engineers gain ex
penence in making the component, they will be better
able to make other products. They will learn about the
technology and will be able roapplv that learning in
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, tronics industry these agreements can act like a Trojan
horse: the U.S. company provides the Japanese cornpa
nv access ro its customers, only to see the [apanese de
ci,Jc to gel it alone and set up adistribution network on
the basis of a reputation gained with the help of the'
U.s. partner. Even if the japanese do nor terminate the
jgreement after establishing a presence in the United
St.ltes,ljpjnese manufacturers are in a position to
squeeze their U.S. distributors' profit margins precisely,
because sales and distribution functions are so vulner
able to replacement.

U.S. companies are selling themselves
tOO cheaply; in letting their japanese partners under
take product manufacturing, they are giving away
valuable production experience.Insread, U.S.·based
companies could begin to invest in more sophisticated
production within the United States. They could seek
to develop in our work force the same base of advanced
manufacturing experience that japanese managers are
now creating among their workers. Unfortunately,
from the standpoint of a typical U.S. company, the guar
anteed return on this sort of an investment is often not
enough to justify its cost, especially when the alrerna- '
rive of lapanese manufacture is so easy to choose.

Production experience is essentially
social. It exists in employees' minds, hands, and work
~onships.ltcannot be patented, packaged. or sold
directly. It is thus a form of property that cannot be
claimed by the managers who decide to invest in it and
the shareholders they represent. This form of prop
erty belongs entirely to a company's work force. Ir will
leave the company whenever the workers do.
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19705 made managers include the costs of pollution- '.'CC.

or pollution cleanup-in their investment decisions.
In the case of production experience, the

balance between cost and reward is reversed: society
as a whole benefits more than do most companies from
investments in workers and engineers. Government
should thus create incentives for com anies that a
iloingbusiness in the Unite States-regardless of
where the com an is head uartered-to invest in co
p ex pro uction here. using American workers and en~

sineers. Companies should reap an extra public reward
for investing in production experience to make up for
the diminished short-term private reward of doing so.
The government could subsidize investments in pro
duction experience through, for example, a human
investment tax credit. The object would be for govern
ment to accept part of the economic cost of creating an
important national economic good: more highly skilled,
trained, and experienced workers and engineers.

In addition, government could support
private investment in production experience in other,
less direct ways. Federal and state governments could
sponsor "technology extension services" modeled on
the highly successful agricultural forerunner. An ex
tension service could inform smaller businesses about
the latest methods in manufacturing technology and
undertake pilot programs and demonstrations. Byshar
ing information and conducting classes, an extension
service could help smaller manufacturers-the under
pinnings to the industrial base-ykeep pace with change."
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FO.r another perspective onthis sametopic, see 1r
"Cooperate toCompete Globally" byHowardV. .
Perlmutter andDavid A.Heenanonpage136of
this issue,

Antitrust laws could be modified to
permit American companies to invest jointly in com
plex production in the United States, thereby spread
ing the cost of the investment over several companies.
The Federal Trade Commission allowed General
Motors andToyota to form a joint venture; wouldit
have also approved a GM-Ford deal!

Our future national wealth depends on
our ability to learn and relearn how to make things
better. The fruits of our basic research are taking seed
abroad and coming back home as finished products
needing only distribution or components needing only
assembly. America's capacity to produce complex
goods may be permanently impaired. As a production
based economy, the United States will be enfeebled. -_
What will also be lost is the wealth-the value added
contributed by the center of the value-added chain.
And that is a prospect that should concern executives
and government leaders alike. e
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Stopping the High-Tech Giveaway
By STEVEN PROKESCH

--- -----------

W HEN Reagan Administration opposition
forced Fujitsu Ltd. to drop its plans to buy
control of the Fairchild- Semiconductor Cor

poration last week, FUjitsu and Fairchild executives
immediately made it clear thai their relaUonshlp
was not dead. The two companies now plan to enter
into a series of technology-exchange and develop
ment programs and joint manufacturing projects
that will enable the companies to make and sell each
other'sptoduets.

By teaming up with a foreign company in such a
fashion, Fairchild is merely joining the pack. So
called cooperative ventures -or strategic alliances
with foreign companies have become a way of life in

nearly every industry: Hundreds of American com
pames have turned to foreign partners for assistance
in dealing with intensifying global competition, pene
trating foreign markets and shouldering the big costs
of developing sophisticated new products.

But even though there was no immediate outcry
from Washington, .Fujit:Su'~ and Fairchild's plans to
live togetherrathet than marry stUl carry some of
the same risks of transferrIng technology to Japan
that had caused Government officials to oppose the
proposed acquisition. Indeed, there are growing con
cerns tn business, Government and academic circles
that such American-foreign alliances have resulted
in a largely one-way flow of technology and other
critical skills froin the United States to foreign na
lions, especially Japan. And whUe many American
companies are loath to talk ·about it, a broad reas-

A
~erican busine~shave
grven away precious

technology in ventures with
foreign companies. Now
they share less, and try to get
something in return.

-'*".

sessment of alliances with foreign companies Is
clearly lander way. . .

Many of the competitive problems now plaguing
American menutacturera of such products as semi
conductors, machine tools and consumer electronics
stemmed from lies with foreign companies.

When the RCA Corporation licensed. Its color
television technology to the Japanese decades ago,
its leaders saw the deals as a low·rtsk way to make
some easy money. RCA Is still pocketing handsome
roya:lties, but the Japanese now have a bigger share
of the American market than the RCAbrand.

More recently, cooperative ventures have come
back to haunt the semiconductor industry. As re
cently as the early 1980's, American semiconductor
makers were a symbol of America's technological
might, But by entering into a range of licensing, mar
ketlng and manufacturing ties with American com..
panles, the Japanese assimilated. everything the
masters had to teach. Now the Japanese are the mas

-ters, and the Americans are scrambling to calch up.
The big worry is th,1. what happened in cnce.

televisions and electronics Is happenina everywhere.
It Ame,rtcan companies do not change their approach
to cooperative ventures, the resulling transfer of
technology to foreign countries, especially Japan,
could ultimately threaten the nation's dominance of
other key industries, Including biotechnology, te1e
communications. computers and aerospace, accord
ing to Government and business offictals and experts
who have studied the phenomenon.

"There is hardly an Industry where we haven't
transferred technology to Japan," said Clyde V.
PrestowilZ, who as counselor to the Secretary of
Commerce was one of the natJon's top trade negena
tors with Japan from 1981 to mid-1986. "II we give
our technology away, we have nothing to compete
With," he added.

Mr. Prestowltz may sound like he was stating the
obvious, but It was something that a lot of manalers
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were painfully slow to recognize.

~ Many American executives clung
to the belief that the Japanese had no
technology of worth long after that .
was no longer the case. Why? Tradi
tion was one reason. Sheer arrogance
wasanother,

After World War II; the United
States Government encouraged
American companies to lIlare their
technology to help rebuild the war
ravaged economies of E.urope and
Japan. Long after that task was ac
compllshed, the technology outflow
continued. HaVIng dominated the
world markets for 10 long, many
American. businessmen _seemed In·
capable of seeing the Japaneae as
their equals let alone their superiors.
Confident of their ablltty to stay at
least one step abead of \he Japanese,
they did not worry that they were
helping the Japanese become for
midable competitors.

Such talk can stili be heard at aero
space companies such as Boeing and
Pratt. Whlm"y, wblch enjoy a tech
nological lead - at lealt for now. "I
don't seethe Japanese or anyone else
developing compellllve technology by
assoclallng with u.... aid Roben Ro
sstl, a recently-retired Pratt • Whit·
ney ollicial who led Its Joint venture
with companies from Japan and
three other nations to develop jet an
glnes. "They don't hllve the deilin or
development capability to do any
kind of engine, and \hey're lIOl ,olng
10I!'t them." .

But plenty of humbled executives In
Industnel ranging from cbemlcalt

and cars to semiconductors and ma
chine tools hllve wised up. "Anytime
you 1Icense a foreign company to
manufacture and perhaps sell for
you, you're In eIIect putting another
competitor Into the martc.etplace,"
aid B. Charles Ames, chief executive
of the Acme-Cleveland Corporation.
"Anybody who doesn'l realize that Is
pretty damn nalve."

"Giving up technology Is now far
more suspect," aid John M. Stewan,
who advises major corporations on
technology laaUes for McKInsey "
Company,the consulting firm.

A
LARMED by the travails of the

semiconductor Industry, execu·
tlves at the Ford Motor com

pany recently decided against enter
Ing Into a venture with the Japanese
to produce a high-technology compo
nent for the power train of Its cars.
And General Electric bas become
much more call1loul about llcenllng
Its "belt blgh technology" to the
Japanese, aid Ph\Itp V. Gerdlne, a
G.E. executIVe. General Electric's
"walineal" of the Japane. 'IM •
,one up u our respect for them hils
lOIIe UP." heaald,

The Intel CorporatlOll, the semlcon'
ductor malter, IlcenIed a hIIlf-dozen
domestic and foreip manufacturers,
Includlnl Fujll.u and NEC, to malte
lIS first microproceioor for the Inter·
nallonal Bustneas Machin" Corpora
tIOn" peraonal computer' and com·
patlble ·machtnea. For Its new IIIlrd·
,eneratlOll mlcroproceuor, It will II·
canae no more lIIan two companle.
and maybe 1lOIIe.

I"

Acme--Cleveland once licensed MIt
subishi Heavylndustnes to manufac
ture and sell one 01 its machine tools
only to watch Mltsubishi become Its
rival In the United States market.
Acme-cleveland incorrectly assumed
MllSUblshi's ambitions were limIted
to AsIa. Now, In choosing a Japanese
company to make some of Its tele
communications equipment, Acme
Cleveland Is being "darn careful to
make sure lIIe company that Is going
to manufacture.1t for us does not have
any apparent Interest In getting Into
1II1s market," said Mr. Ames. And
Acme-Cleveland, he said, will make
aure that Its licensing agreements in
clude martc.et restrictions.

Companies lIIat had relied on Joint
ventures to compete In Japan are
now establishing wholly owned sub
aldlarles. Ouracell, Kraft Inc.'s bat·
.tery lubaldlary, did that last Novem
ber, when It canceled a venture with
Sanyo Electric. E.!. du Pont de N~

mours • Company Is operating new
bu.lnesses In Japan on Its own and Is
IIlIft1ngsome actIVIties of Its existing
Japaneae ventures. to I subsidiary,
according to William H. Davidson, an
allOClate profesoor at the University
of Southern California's Graduate
SchOlII of Buslneu. Carl De Martino,
a OIl Pont ,roup vice president. said:
"Given our free choice, we would
prefer to hllve a IOG-percent_ned
company anywhere."

American companies, when they do
contribute technology to I venture,
are demandlnl technolOIY of equal

"value In return, IOmellllng many bad
not doneal recently as nve years ago.

"There'. a lreater aenllUvtcy to
the need to ,et a two-way exchange
as oppoaed to lIIe on..way fiow, which
wu fundamentally the way most
joint ventures In lIIe last 2C years
were atNctured,'.' said S. Allen Heln·
inler, a VIce president of Monsanto
and prelldent..lect of lIIe Industrial
ReMII'ch lnaUtute. an organization 01
senior research officials from major
companies.

Under the terms 01a new JOint von·
wre In semiconductors with lIIe
Toablba Corporation, for example,
Motorola Inc. will give Toshiba some
of lla microprocessor technololl.vbut
will receIve Toshiba's "very leading
edge" technology In memory chIPs
and manufacturing. laid Keilll J.
Bane, Motorola's director of Itrate~·.

To Insure that the technology flows
_ ways, a groWIng number of
American companies are insisting
that their managers be Involved In
venwres In Japan. Celanese (whlCll
..as bought by Hoechst of West Ger·
many earlter this year) traln<!d two
of lla employees to spea\t J apaneae
and put them into a joint venture with
Dalcel Qlemtcal Industrtes toaoak
up Dalcel's ezpertlse In automotive
p1utlcs. They are now back In Detroit
working to apply what they learned

While many joint ventures in Japan
have been confined to manutacturmg
and m~rketmg. more American com·
panles are inSisting. that they do n
search and development. Only 6 per·
cent of the new ventures formed In
Japan In 1973 Involved research and
Q<ovelopment. but 35 percent of those
formed In 1985 did. accordmg to •

study by Laurent L. Jacque. an aSSISi
ant professorst the University of
Pennsylvania'S Whanon School.

At the very least. some American
compemes are using ventures as a
way to. master Japanese manage
ment techmques. That was 8 k.ev mo
uve for. General Motors's jomt ven
ture with Teyota to make small cars
In California.

U
NLIKE Amencen managers,
foreign businessmen. espe
cially the Japanese, long ago

realized that the\' could explotl these
alUanceE' tor more than JUSl quick
galn!' tn merket snare or shon·term
prof1t&. For them, ventures were a
wa}' to gain the technology and skllls
needed to achieve globalleaderlhlp

In his studtes of such ventures, In
cluding five 01 Du Pont's In piastics,
Professor Davidson found a pattern.
The Japanesf company would as
.tmUale its American partner'i tech·
nology or production sklll and then
Iqueeze·out the Amencan partner:

Such a squeeze led to thc spllt.up
lalll summer of a venture ~tween
Humphrey Instruments, a California
concern, and Hoya Glall of Japan.
"Hoya developed the ablllty to
produce the machtne. on its own and
effectIvely terminated tho alr",,
ment." Profellor Oavldsonllald.

One reason that the J apanele often
seem to end up wIth the upper hand Is
tnat they frequently wield total man
agement control of tnt venture, Sev
eral of the Du Pont ventures that Pre>
fessor DaVidsor. studied had ""
Amencan managers

An even more baSIC problem. ac
cordmg to several expel'Ui. I. that
many more Japanese speak English
than Americans speak JapaneSE;

This has made It diffIcult for Mon
santo, the ehermcats concern. to
make sure it was ~etung as valuable
technology from us Japanese pan
ners as it is givlt~ to them.

"We have few scientists who an
proflcient In Japanese," Mr Hem
tngersaid. As 8 result. "we don" have
the fluency to probe In detail their
technical. people the way they can
probe In detail our technical people."

The Japanese have not been nearly
as generous about aharlng their tech
nology and manufacturing expertlae.
contend, Robert B. Reich. profeIBor
of. pollttCal economy an~ manag.·
ment at Harvard Univerolty's Ken·
nedy School of Government. In hts
study of 100 ventures, he found that
Japanese compantes almolt alway.
tried to keep lIIe blghe.t value-added
parIS of production for themaelves.

II thiS trend continues, he worries
that the J apaneae will increasingly be
the ones who tum Amencan break·
through. In basiC science Into uaeful
prodUCIS. AmerIcans, he said, will be·
com. second-ela.. assemblers and
dtstrlbutoro of Japanese ~oods.

In many cases, though. Amencan
companies have had little choice but
to form disadVantageoU6 relation·
ships to do busmess In Japan

Until the mld·1970's. the Japane.e
prohibited Amencans from setting
up wholly owned subsidiaries m
Japan. Instead, they had to enter lr\to
Jointly owned enterprises with Japa
nese .companle~ And thf. pnce of
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Mal'ke~ing/Manufacturing I!i.uppl~ Arrangements
(,:"Ie.tUE" a partner tc make or sell ano servIce tnE' ot:-,er s prodUCts.
t.,rI)6nCan compf'lnre~ have used tnese ar~n"'CE'meO'l~f, tu lmoor.
IC""'~COS~torelon component6 or emlre proClU':!,:j. ano to OISt:"IOjJ~E
Ame:lcan.maoe prodUCts 1n foreIgn me rK€t5. St.:::ausE' 6U:n a··
tlal1ce~ after, Involve shanng AmarlCBr'l tecnrll)!og\' snc oes!pr.
sne~:tlc8tlons wl!h the torelpn partneO'. the ff;:..-.:It ha~ otten oac~·

one·way teChnologv transfe"

Joint Ventures Involve the creation of an enterprose jointl,'
owned oy the parent comparues to develop or manufacture or
sen parncuiar products otten 10 a parncinar market. in many
American-Japanese joint ventures. the Americans contlibuted
th~ technology, only to find themselves enscaroed when their
Japanese partner had mastersc tne innov8tlor.

Ucenslng Agreements typically permilthe "canseeto
manufacture ana sell a proauct tncorporatmgthe o'wns:- 5 tech·
nologv J:') return fo" royalty payments. But m eleCtricalDower
['Ila!"!!eQUipment. COfor tAleVI~lor sets, me::hlne tools electronic
c;,)!Tl;)onents anC r.'laO'ty othe' mO;Jstoes. a9ree~ems have n01
limIted flcef"\SeS5 to a giver lilartcet o~ proouc:~ apolic.?tron. Byim·
::xovln~ on tne technol:,g\, Itsell, caD~tallZtn9 or. t:Je!r Jowe~ manu
taC!Lir'~jgcosts or appi)ll'i9 me t€'c""IjOj:;'~\, to nt'''''.' r-roaUC!5.
..ic:;;ansse comparHes l"'Iav€U5ec tr.f· lIcanSft w ne:ome stronc
com=>et1tors In the Unite: StEtes ano SDr,).:::: ~

The Government Tries to Help
COu" to near patant-intring.
rr.entcases. that has had a dra
matic effect: 70 to 80 Percent of
such suits are now uoneld. up
from 20 to 30 percent before.

,~ 1984 law enabled semicon
ductor makers to engage in loint
research. A group of electronICS
comoanies then formed a ra
seacn consortium. tlJeMicroe
!ectronrc and Computer Teen
""ogy Corporation, A Pentagon
adVISOry group is supporting the
tormatlon of a semiconductor
consortium to develOPmanutac
tUrtngtecl1'noIogy;IIld engage in
limited productIOn of chips.

To keep the aerospace Indus
try competitive, the President's
Office of Science ancTeen
nOlogyPolicy recommended in
February that Amelican compa
nIes be allowed to collaborate
not only on researcn for super·
fast aircraft but also on develop
ment - something antitrust
raws now bar,

"There is no hystena now·'
about tl'te aerospace Industry'S
cornoennvenesa, said Crawford
F, 3ruDaker. Deputy Assistant
Secretary of Commerce.'But
given wnat has happened in
other industries. we don't want it
to happen in this one." •

Government orlicieusare at
temDting to limit the dangers
cosec by tlIe prOliferating tieS
between American and foreign
compantes by enacting new
laws and rsluing Old ones.

Untda new law was enacted
last year.pI1armaceullCaJ com
oanies could not 'ie.l prOduet5
for Clinical testing or sal8 abroad
unless tlIe FOOd and Drug Ad·
ministration had approvea tlIem
for testing or sale in the Uhrted
States. That forced SUCII biO
technology companieS as
Geneniech to license tlIa.. tech
nol to foraign COmpaniesin
steadof supplying their prod
ucts abroad themselves. 'We
now nave less need to transfer
technOlogy," said Thomas D.

. KUey. Genentech'S Vice presi
dent for corporate development.

Once It was virtually impOssi
ble for American semicOnductor
companies to protect their mask
designs - the "negatives" from
wnich semiConductors are made

, - from foreign Pirates. But new
, laws have substantially
strengtllened copyright protec
tion of masks and micrOCOCling.
instructions implanted in semi ..
conductors. Combined with tlIe
designation of a spacial Federal

In a recent mrervrew, Makoto
Kuroda: a senior official of the Japa
nese Mlnistry of International Trade
and Industry, reiterated his Govern- "
ment's assertion that Japan has
abandoned all ambitions to become

( an independent power in commercial

\

jets. At I.east publicly. such aerospace
companies as Boeing and Pratt &
Whitney. thE' Jet engine maker, say
the Japanese lack the design and sys

: terns ability and tne mnovanvenese to
threaten American leadership in air
crab or engines. But privately. indus·
try officials are nervous. said Leslie

, Denend. a McKinsey consunant.
! Whatever their .long-term uuen
! lions might be. Japanese clout -lU\d
I expertise -Is clearly growing,
, BoelnB wmallow Its Japanesepart
I ners to design and produce eempo
I nents equal ID :ISpercent of the value
I of the 7J7. the 150·seat, tuel-eftlcent
i jet that Boeing plans to have In servo
; Ice In the early 1990's, That I. about
i tWice the share that the Japanese
, produced of the 200-leat 767.

Im;.v':~et:n~~/:':~:e':~tr~~~
Isuch as Bcemg, they are already tak·

ing busmess Away from American
i component suppliers, aald DaVId C.
IMowery, an aerospace expert at
I ComeBie-Mellon University. Eventu-

l
all y, they may do the aame to the
pnme contractors. accordinl to

. many experts. '

iSLOWLY. palntull)', Amerlcan

I
manaBers are IearnllllJ that

. dolnB business In a global econ-
Iamy carries enormous dlU18ersakJn&

with opportunities, HaV1llB been
burned by forelsn alliances, lOme
managers, at least, have lost the arro
gance that made them IlUch eaay
prey, The qbestlon Is wIIether man
aBers In other Indultrles WIll learn
from thfoir example, or have to Ieam
on their own. . •

e')trY"&l<l Japan included a require"
-'i'tieenI to license their technology to
Japanese concerns. .

Even after these Jaws were re
laxed, American compames .fre
quently found It dlfflcuJ( to break InID
the Japanese market on their own.
Thls has been eSpecially true In IlUch

expenSIve, ~chnoloBlcally sophllll·
cated producu. ., telecommunlca.
Uons equipment and commerCia) air~

crafl, where the Japanese Govern.
menl - like the BovemmenLJ of mOl,t
COuntries - playo a big role In dater·
mln'"B Which vendor WInS an order,
Ao 10 ItIII the case In most countrl..,
IncludlnB Japan, sharlnB technolol.v
and production With local companies
10a prerequlolte for winnlna an order,

CUltural dlfferenceo have allO
made II virtually Impoallble for
American companies to compete OIl
their own In Japan,

The Iollll·term relatlonahlp. be.
tween aupplters, manufacturen and
dlotrlbutors 10 valued In Japan hln·
lIer American compllnles, With acqui.
Iitions frowned upon In Japan, Amer.
lean companies have often had little
:boice butlD team up with a Japanese
:ompany to break InIDthe market

D1SPITE all the denBera, strate
Bic alliances with forelsn eom
panles, including the Japanese,

eem here ID stay, Indeed, even with
be reassessment of ventures 101nl
n, no one expects any Significant
loWdownIn their formation,
Amerlcan Inventiveness Is admired

U'OlIghOUl the world, but small corn.
anles, which ac:count for 10 many
laCoveries, -must otten tum to for
lin PBMners for help In makl ._
strtbullng their Products - and tor
e capital needed to aray aUve.

Even giants. though, Will continue
a link up WIth 10reillJl companies.
Ienera! Motors. Ford and Chrysle;r
lOW import nor only components but
nnre cars (rom Asia. Companies' ,in
usmesses ranging (rom appUances
J pnotocoprers co machine toots have
esortee to '.he same tacttc. Such ar
angernents otten (orce the American
Jmpany' to discJose vltaJdesign or
roduct :nformarion.
BUSiness leaders have aJsocome to
ew strategic aUiances as a' neees
ty .n innust rtes where product
!velooment cosrs are exorbitanL
It costs $50 mlilton to Sl00 million to
in~ '1 new artl~ [0 market. so phar
aceuucal companies have to mar.
,t it I'3pidly thr'l\1ghout the world to
coup the invp.stmenL That reqUires
rategic J.lIiances. ~aid Henry
E!ndl, president and chief executive
the SmithKline Beckman Corpora
,no which has Joint '1eveJopment and
uketing ..lgreements with Bceb.
Iger~annheim of W~st Germany.
jisawa of japan and Wellcome
~.C,l)f Britain.
iimHarlv, virtually no stn@;le com
,y can .tlord 'he billions of dolla,.
:osts to develop a new commercial
- not to mention the :J5OO million

r.JlO million to develop the enqines
)Ower IL For that reason. Intema
181 consoniums have become a
If of life in the aerospace industry.

~;~,
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0\'::=; tnree-cuaner- 0:- the television sets.
half the motor cars anc e:. cuaner 0: the
steel used around the \\'orl& Yet. a mere
two decades later . Janan hac iaken
America's place as vne dormnant supplier
of such products.

Toe aconv for American, does not end
there. Over toe pas. :25 years tne~· have
seen:
• Their share of world trade fall from
21% in 196010 l.f°,v in 1985.
• The American trade balance eo from a
surplus of So billion In 1960 to a-deficit of
$15(1 billion last year.
• Morevworrvinalv still. the countrv's
trade balance hi m~nufactured goods slip
from a healthy surplus or SII billion as
recentlv as 1981 to a deficit of $3: billion
lastyelir-approaching 1% of America's
total output.
• The volume, of its manufacturinz ex
ports tumble 32l}'o over the past- -five
years-s-wrth every $1 billion of exports
lost costing an estimated 25.000-Ameri
can jobs.

Angry and confused, -businessmen in
the United States have had to stand by
and watch as "smokestack" industry all
around them has been, snuffed out. Then
came the unthinkable: if the Japanese
could thrash. them.in mainstream manu- .
facturing. would they give them a mauling
in-high technology. too?

By the beginning of the 19805. it began
to look as if thev 'would, It became clear
thin the ~1.inistrY of lnternational Trade
and Industry (M1Tl) in Tokyo had "target
ed" not just semiconductors and comput
ers but all of America's high technology
indusrries-e-trorn aerospace to syrnhetic
materials-for a blitzkrieg attack.

Six years on. Japan has scored some

, ,I.

70 75 80 as

3
~

Real GOP per worker relative to
treUS
, '-·--"'·lle,,·l00

Staying ahead...

'00

major trading partners'.
In the 1960s. American companies held

all the technological high cards and domi
nated the world's markets for manufac
tured goods. The United States supplied

.s:::t.-:s::-..-a;:;;;;-,,"~;w.6

/'

After steel, motor cars, consumer electronics .and cheap micro
chips, Japan has begun to challenge American pre-eminence in
the one industrial area the United States has long cherished as
its own: high technology. The two are girding up for a trade war in
high-tech that -threatens to be. bloodier than anything yet.
Nicholas Valery reports on the strengths and weaknesses of the
two technological superpowers

The recent movie "Guns Ho" gets a lot of ..
laughs oin of the rnanv rnisunderstand-:
ings ih.3t ensue when a j,apanese car firm
moves into a sad little-town in Pennsyl
v:mia.Stcreotypes at'lound:dedicated
Japanese managers putting: in double
shifts. lazy American loudmouths slowing
down the 2.s5~mbh·1ine-withthe locals
winning a basebi:iii' match between the
two sides only through brute force and
intimidation.

AI! cood clean fun. In real life. howev
er. American workers-despite the popu
larrnvth-e-rernain the most productive ,in
the world,·.(see the feature on the next
page). ln terms of real gross domestic
product (GOP) generated per employed
person. the United States outstrips all
major industrial countries. Japan includ
ed (chart I). The problem for Americans
is that the rest of the world has been
catching up. In the decade from the first
oil shock to- lYS3.in(;'Tt:a~es in annual
productivity in the United States had
been roughly a seventh of those of its

Clash of the titans
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Copycat turns leader?
Is Japan still a technological tree-loader-c-or has i,t become a pacesetter in
high-tech? '"
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Power to the elbow
Americans work e.... en bu as hard -as
ranc onen c. lor narcer thar.-..t-he Jane
nese-c-anc generate proportionately
mar: weanc rc tne process. Tne average
output of American workers. last vear
was' $36.800, The Jaoanese equivalent
was $::.500 I a: an -averaee i985 ex
chanze rate of Y:::2ute tilt dollar}.

But labour nroducuvitv is onlv half the
store _The amount of .:a:ij~a.j anoireri to a
W0rl.e:-"s elbowis cruciai. roc.rTne tradi
uona, defmtuon a: oroauctivrrv IOUtOUt
per hour of ali workers J maces It ciiffH:Ult
to measure these inputs separately.
True, the definmcn reflects al: tnt fac
-rors that contribute to nsing output
from advances in technolozv. better
utilisation 0; canacitv . ICt)f0Vemems in
the W3\" production is orcanisec and
sharper management. to narcer efforts
bv tne workers themselves as well as the
impact of changes in the amount of
capital employed,

In 1983. the American Bureau of La
bour Statistics introduced a vardstick
called rnulrifactcr productivity. This
shows the chanaes in the amount of
capital as well as"labour used in produc-

notable hits. A group of American econo
mists and enatneers met for three days at
Stanford University. California. last vear
to assess the damage-. Thev concluded
that Japanese manufacturers were al
readv ahead in consumer electronics. ad
vanced materials and robotics, and were
emerging as America's fiercest competi
tors in such lucrative areas as computers,
telecommunications. home and office
automation, biotechnology and medical
instruments. "In other areas in which
Americans still hold the lead. such as
semiconductors and optoelectronics,
American companies are hearing the
footsteps of the Japanese". commented
the Stanford economist Mr Daniel
Okimoto.

How loud will those footsteps become?
American industry may have been deaf in
the past, but it certainly isn't any more.
And never forget that Americans are a
proud and energetic people. More to the
point, they are prone to periodic bouts of
honest self-reflection-as if, throughout
their two "centuries of nationhood. they
have been impelled forward by a "kick up
the backside" theory of history.

Once every couple of decades, Ameri
ca has received a short and painful blow
to lts self-esteem; Pea~l Harbour. Sput·

"Symposium on Economics and Technology
held at Stanford University. March 17-191985,
Now published as "The PositiveSum Strategy:
Harnessing Technology for Economic
Growth" by National Academy Press, Wash-
ington. DC, .

lion. Reworking its data for 195(1·83, the
bureau found tna: muuiiactor productiv
HV m the United Stares increased at an
averace annua. rate of l.7°ft' lor the
period. A5. output per hour over the
same period increased bv an annual
:,::~o, .capnai productivity 'mchedup by
cnlv a modest 0.8°/(, a vear.

Overall. America's' multifactor oro
ductivitv has snown two distinct trends
over me cast 25 vears. Lr- till the first oil
ShOCk or 1973. tne countrv experienced
an annual ::!O/t, , mulutactor urowtb: then
an aDDU,,: averaee of onlv 0.1 % from
19-:-3 tc 1S1t;i. Tn-e ['IOSI-OPEC slowdown
seems 10 have resulted from high interest
rates keeping the brakes on capital
spending while more people were hav
ing to work longer hours to hang on to
their jobs,

How did the Japanese fare? The.driv
ing force behind the Japanese economy
over the past 25 years has been the high
growth in capital input. Mr Dale Jorgen
son and his colleagues at Harvard Uni
versitv reckon it ha~ been rouahlv double
that in the United. States. Growth rates
in labour productivity have been much

nik , Vietnam are recent examples, What
follows then is usually a brief and heart
searching debate 'along .with a detailed
analysis of the problem. then an awesome
display of industrial muscle coupled with
unexpected consensus between old adver
saries-most notably between Congress,
business and labour.

With 'its ceaseless shipments of cam
eras. cars, television sets, video record
ers, photocopiers. computers and micro
chips, Japan unwillingly supplied the
latest kick up the broad American but
tocks. After Witnessing Japanese export
ers almost single-handedly reduce Pitts
burgh's steel industry to a smouldering
heap, drive Detroit into a ditch. butcher
some of the weaker commodity microchip
makers of Silicon Valley, and threaten
America's remaining bastions of techno
logical clout-aircraft and computers
then, andfinally then, American lethargy
ceased. ' .' .

This survey tries to assess the strengths
and weaknesses of the world's two tech-

America may still have the largest share
of high technology exports, but Japan is
catching, up fast. It skipped smartly past
West Germany to become the second
largest supplier of high-tech goods in 1980

tne same Io- the two countriesv.All wid.
the growth In Japanese producnvny aUI·

su-r-nee thai in the L'nued States until
1·.)7·v·. when procucuvny growth began to
slow dramaticallv ir; Japan. Thereafter.
with \ "ietnam ~ehIOG' it and two oil
shocks ahead. tne American economy
flexed its muscles and coree more effec
tivelv. Then the competitive advantage
started to move back in America's
favour.

The interesting thing is what has hap
pened since the last recession, Multifac
to: aroducuvirv in the United States has
beer; ruanmg a'\ an average of 5% a year.
while the growth in labour productivity is
now averacine neartv 4°/(0 a vear , That
means thai producti\ljty of capital em'
ployed is now growing at well over 6% a
vear.
, Could this be the first sizns of the
productivity pay-off from the ~$80 billion
that ,Detroit spent on new plant and
equipment over the past half dozen
years; the combined" (additional) $180
billion invested by the airlines since
dereaulation. telecommunications firms
since- the AT&T consent decree and the
Pentagon since President Reagan's de
fence build-up began in 1980? It looks
remarkably like it.

nological superpowers. For if the past
decade has seen some of the ualiest
recrimination between Washington and
Tokyo over trade issues generally, imag
ine what the corning decade must have in
store. Henceforth, industrial competition
between America and Japan is going to
range fiercely along the high-tech fron-

. tier-s-whereboth countries take a special
pride in their industrial skills and cherish
sacred beliefs about their innate
abilities.

The question that ultimately has to be
answered is whether America is going to
allow the Japanese to carry on nibbling
away at its industrial base without let,
hindrance or concession? Or are the
Americans (as some bystanders have be
gun to suspect) "about to take the Japa
nese apart"?

With the gloves now off. which of the
two technological heavyweights should
one put some money on? In the blue
corner, Yankee ingenuity? In the red,
Japanese_ production savvy?

(chart 2 on next page). Only in three
high-tech industries-communications
an~d electronics, office automation, and
ordnance-have American companies in
creased their market share,
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Japan moves on
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eigners had grabbed three-quarters of the
world's current $300, billion in high-tech
trade. In the process, Japan has gone
from being a small-time tinkerer in the
1960s to becoming (as in everything else)
the Avis of high technology to America's
Hertz. '

Even so, trade in high-technology
goods remains a crucial breadwinner for
the United States. Since the mid-1960s,
high-tech's share of American manufac
tured goods sold around the world has
gone from a little over a quarter to close
to a half.. .. - ' .._' c·

Office automation is now America's
most competitive high-tech industry as
well as its biggest revenue-earner abroad.
Selling its trading partners computers.
copiers and word processors brought in

SO<JrCll MltL ~

sectors, Today. high technology. Tomer
row, services... "Which is the 'rear
Japan?" asks Mr Okimoto:

Is it a technoloaical imitator and industrial
over-achiever? Or is Japan an astute learner
and unbeatable colossus: Will Japan dis
lodge the United States from its current
position of dominance in high technology as
convincingly as it did in the smokestack
sectors? Or has it reached the limits of its
phenomenal postwar growth?

Japan is all these things and more. A~d to
understand what the future holds, and
whether America is up against a David or
a Goliath, means looking closely at the
frontiers of modern electronics. For the
country that commands the three most
crucial technologies of all-semiconduc
tors, computing and communications
will most assure dlv command the mighti
est industrial bandwagon of the twenty
first century.
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torcmu Jaoanese cornoarues to reduce
their ie\'ej.~ of debt (see accompanying
feature or, next page), This. in turn, IS

makmj- them more adventurous. whiie at
the same urae herning Iermen; a. number
of venture-capna: funds.

Japan's "invisible" balance of techno
logical trade (its receipts compared with
payrnenrs for patent revalues. licences.
etc) which had a ratio of 1:4: a couple of
decades ecc came within Co whisker of
berne ir;~aiance last vear . That said,
J<i~c.; stil) buvs I!~ his:tl"teCn eoods and
kn'owhow DTedorninanth. in the-\\'est and
sells them mainly to" the developing
world.

In certain industries. however. Japa
nese manufacturers have aireadv started
bumping their heads against the ceiling of
current knowhow. There are no more
high-tech secrets -to be aarnered from
ab~Toad in fibre optics for t~lecommunica
tions , gallium arsenide memory chips for
superfast computers. numerically-con
trolled machine tools and robots, and
computer disk-drives. printers and mag
netic storage media. In all these, Japan
now leads the world. Today, J apanese
language word processors represent the
cutting edge of high-tech in lapan-tak
ina over the technological (but hardlv
export-leading) ro1e that colour television
played earlier (chart 3). ,

Although it is no longer quite the
technological free-loader it was in the
past. is Japan's new reputation as a pace
setter in high-tech justified? A new image
has certainly emerged over the past few
years of Japan as an invincible Goliath.
capable of vanquishing any rival, what
ever the field. Yesterday. the smokestack

Just as Japan has begun to muscle into high-tech, America has raised the
technological stakes. The name of the game now is ultra-tech

Made in the USA

High technology is an American inven
tion. Despite the near meltdown at Three
Mile Island. broken helicopters in the
Iranian desert and recent disasters on the
launch pad. Americans remain the' su
preme practitioners of this demanding
and. arcane art. And while the United
States- has racked up large deficits on its
international tradina account. it has en
joyed growing surpluses in its worldwide
sales of high-tech goods. Or, rather, it did
so until recently. Onceagain, blame the
Japanese.

Five years ago, America sold the world
$23.6 billion more technological widgets
than it bought. That handy surplus had
dwindled. says America's Department of
Commerce. to a token $5 bil1ion by 1984
(chart 7 on later page). Meanwhile. for-
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Toe Japanese know they do rim have a
chance in fields that are either defence-

- related (for example. weapons. aircraft,
satellites and avionics) or 100 dependent
on imported energy or raw materials (like
petrochemicals). But they see everything
else as up for grabs. Even in lasers,
software and computer-integrated engi
neering-where American pre-eminence
was long thought unassailable-e-the Japa
nese have beaun to make inroads.

Who would have thought it possible a
decade ago" Of the SOil breakthrough' in
technolosv considered semina; durina the
two dt:c8c(es between 1953 and 1Cl73. -onlv
5% (some 34 inventions) were made in
Japan compared with 63% (315 inven-,
tions) in the United States. Despite its
large. well-educated population, Japan
h-as won only four Nobel prizes in science:
American researchers have won 158. It is
not hard to see why Japan has been
considered more an imitator than
innovator.

Stanford Universitv's Mr Daniel ou
moto lists half a dozen reasons for Japan's
lack of technological originality in the
past:
• As an industrial latecomer, it has al
ways been trying to catch up,
• The Japanese tendency towards group
conformity has made it difficult to win a
hearing at home for radical ideas.
• Research in Japanese universities is
bureaucratic. starved of cash and domi
nated by old men,
• The venture-capital market is almost
non-exi-Stent.
• Lifetime employment. along with a
rigid seniority system. stifles innovation
inside industry.
• And the traditional heavy gearing
(high debt-to-equity ratio) of much of
Japanese industry has made firms think
twice about taking risks.

All these things-and more-have
been true to some-extent in the past: but
all are also changing. The deregulation of
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Another thing Japanese manufactur
ers resent about some of these allegedly
cheap industrial loans are the strings and
hidden costs involved, The most punish
ing are the so-called "compensating bal
ances" which a borrower has to deposit
(at a considerably lower interest rate)
with the bank offering the industrial
loan. And so he has to borrow more
money-at higher cost and with greater
restrictions-than he actuallv needs.

Yet another thing that muddies the
water is the way debt in Japanese bal
ance sheets is grossly overstated by west
ern standards. For one thing, the com
pensating. balances. though they are
actually deposits. are recorded as bor
rowings. Then there is the habit Japa
nese companies have of doing much of
their business on credit. especially with
suppliers and subsidiaries. This makes
their accounts payable and receivable
look huge-in fact. twice as larue as in
America. -

Other factors inflating debt among at
least the bigger Japanese companies are
thing.s like non ..taxable reserves for spe
cial contingencies and (if they pay them)
pensions. The last time figures were
collected in Japan (in 1991). employees
in large corporations with established
retirement plans were di~....-ying up 15
10% of their companies capital through
their pension contributions. All of which
showed up in their corporate accounts as
debt,

All that said. Japanese companies are
on balance more hiahlv geared than
American corporations:' and. overall.
the cost of financing industry has been
lower in Japan than in the United States.
But at most only 20"0 lower and nothing
like the 50~o lower claimed bv lobbvists
in America. .,
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One thine. Americans havee-iearned is 1960s were substamiallv hieber than in-
that haviris the wcrid's most nroductive vestments ir, rman:ialn;e:tru-rnems. while
labour force does not guarantee mdusrri- thinp wert ·onefiv tnt other way round

031 'COmpetitiveness. At least three othC!.~.~uringthe early 198v~ .chart 6), On the
thinzs are needed. The first is to keep a "-'-'lace of it. capital for buvina equipment .~

lid. on wages. The second concerns ex- . or building factories seems "rwice a~ ex-
_chang~ rates. The third involves the .. pensive in America as in Japan.

return 'on capital employed. All three ""~' "Todav's most cited account comes'
have beer: seer. iateiv as scanners in the from Mr Georue Harsoooulos of Thermo
American works. . . Electron Corooranor; If: Massachusetts.

Take waees. Dunne the ten veal'S Comoarinc the cost of tnon-financial )
before 1973. real wages for American capital In ihe tWO countries between 1961
workers had mcreasec steadily at an and 19R3. Mr Hatsopoulos found real
average rate of :'..6~(' a ~ ear. But ever pre-tax rates ran gee between 6% and
since the first oil shock. real wages in the ,10 % for Japanese firms and anything
'United States have stasnated, So Ameri- from l.3l}~, 10 :::00,0 for their American
can labour is becoming more competi- counterparts.
tive. yes? The-conventional explanation for this

Unfortunately no. When fringe bene- "., difference j~ that Japanese firms are
fits are included. hourly compensation ;"'''more highly geared (leveraged) and thus
for blue-collar workers in the United. benefit because debt generally costs less
States has continued to rise. American . than equity-interest payments being

. labour bas sensibly been taking raises '" deducted from pre-tax profits. while div-
less in cash than 'kind. Total compensa- idends come' outof taxed earnings,
tion for American industrial workers-s-a Then there i~ Japan' 50 two-tier interest
modest $6.30 an hour in 1975-had tate structure, which is carefully rezulat-

'climbed to $9,80 an hour by ,1980 and to ed to favour business debt at the expense
$1:::40 hy 1983. . of consumer credit. Throw in a banking

Compared with Japan, hourly labour system that is bursting at the seams with
costs in America went from being on yen being squirrelled away by house:"
average a little over $3 more expensive wives worried about school fees, rainy
in 1975 to becoming nearly $6 more so by davs and the ever-present threat of their
1983 (chart 4). So much for narrowing: husband-s early (and often unpensioned]
the $1.900 gap between making a motor retirement. All of which. say American
car in Nagoya compared with Detroit. trade officials. adds up to a financial

Ah. ves. hut hasn't the dollar tumbled advantage that makes it tough for Amer-
dramatically? It has indeed-from a 19~5 ican firms to compete. ~
high of over Y260 to the dollar to a low What is studiously ignored in the fi-
this year of Y150 or so. In trade-weight- nancial folklore about Japan Inc is the
ed terms. that represents a drop for the fact that. over the pas! decade. Japanese
dollar of 28% in 15 months. Meanwhile. manufacturers have been aettina out of
the trade-weighted value of the yen has debt as fast as decently possible lsee the
appreciated by over 40%. survey on corporate finance in The

What about differences between Economisr.June 71(86). The most com-
America and Japan in terms of return on pelling reason right now is because To-
capital? Here things are actually better kyo's financial markets have joined the
than most American businessmen imag- fashionable trend towards liberalisation.
ine. True. real rates (If return earned by With old controls over the movement of
American manufacturing assets in the capital going out of the window. Japa-
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Technology's top ten
products manufactured by large compa
files rather than smaf firms.

Thrrc , because the oats come of ne
cessrrv from broad industrial categories,
anomalies crop ur=-like cuckoo "clocks
being labelled high-tech because they fall
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underlying technologies that have come
to drive the.computing. office automation
and communications industries. All three
provide the tools for handling informa
tion. and information-its collation, stor
age, processing, transmission and use
elsewhere-will. quite literally. be the oil
of the twenty-first century (see the survey
'on information technology in The Econo-
mist. July 12 1986). .

All that noisy jostling going on right
now between the IBMS. Xeroxs andAT&TS
of the corporate world is merely the

11 I. "

withm the eighth-ranking group. nroies
SI('naJ mst-uments
. Fourth. anc perhaps most damning.
the Commerce Denartmenrs definition
is based on S..andard incustnal Ciassifi
cation (SIC! ccces-c-manv 0: which nave
been rendered irrelevant by technologi
cal changes lha! have occurred since the
SIC codes were last overhauled in 1972.

EXAM"LES OF PRODUCTS
accce- engines: satelfnes an: parts
Teteonone and-telecraoh aooaratus. radio and TV'
recervmcand orcecces. ecocr-eru. telecoms
equloment, sonar and orne- Instruments.semi
ccnouctors, tape recorders
Commercial aircraft. fighters, bombers. hencooters,
aircraft enqmes. parts
Computers. I:1PUi-O:J!DUt oevtces. stc-ace cevrces.
cesk calcutatcrs. cuoucannp machines. parts

.Non-military arms. hunting and sporting
ammunition, blasting and percussion caps
Vitamins.antibiotics.hormones, vaccines
Nitrogen. sodium hydroxide. rare gases,
inorganic olgments, radioactive isotopes and
cornoocnos. soec.at nuclear materials
Industria! process controls. opticalinstruments
and tenses. navigationalinstruments, medical
instruments; ohotographic equipment
Generator sets. diesel engines, non-automotive
petrol engines. gas turbines, water turbines
Various chemicals derived from condensation;
polycondensanon. polyaddition, polymerisation and
copolyrnerisauon:synthetic resins and fibres

Others' experts"
Value % of total
ss.sen 14.S

$53.800 29.4
$15.4bn 8.4
$27.0bn 14.7
$26.500 14.5
$10.9bn 6.0 .' ~
$10.700 5.9 ' •.
$10.7bn 5.9

$O.6bn 0.3
$O.7bn 0.4

....- .:,-

HIGH-TE:~SECTOR
Missues ana saacec-att
Electronicsand
telecoms

Table 1: Product range

4 Office automation

S Protessionai and scientific
instruments

6 Drugs eno medicines
7 Inorganic chemicals

5 Ordnance and accessories

..
3 Aircraft and parts

10 Plastics, rubber and
synthetic fibres

9 Engines. turbines and parts

General Electric, Texas Instruments and
a host of brainy technological-based busi
nesses scattered around the West Coast,
Rockies, Sunbelt, Mid-Atlantic and New
England. .

A common' cry in Washington is that
this "narrowing" of America's high-tech
base is one of the most. disturbing prob
lems facing the United States today. Oth
ers see this trend as more or less inevita
ble-and perhaps even to be encouraged.
Trade ministers in Western Europe, for
instance, only wish they had such "prob
lems"; Japanese bureaucrats are doing aU
they can to create similar "problems"
back home.

The 'reason is simple. These so-called
"problems" concern a focusing of all the

American exports
Value % of tolal

$19.7bn 22.4
$14.4bn 22.0.
$13.5bn 20.7

$7.2bn 11.0
S4.4bn 6.7
S3.5bn 5.4
S3.2bn 4.9 .
S2.7bn 4.1
$1.0bn 1.S
SO.8bn 1.3

How high is the high in hi£!h~h? Diffi
cult 10 say. MOSi- economists at least
agree that -hig.h tecnnoiogv procucts ern
boov at: "above averaee" concenrrauon
of scientific and engmeermg skills. As far
as the Nauonal Science Foundation in
Washmeton is concerned. this means
anvthins produced bv organisation!' em
playing -25 or more scien~isr~ and engr
neers pe~l_(Klt; empiovees an:' spending
over 2.~<;\, of ne: sates 0:; R..s..D. 1

The American Department of- Com- .... 2
merce is a bit more scientific. Its defini-
tion of high-tech is derived from input
output analyses of the total R&D spent on
a spectrum of individual products. Thus
an aircraft eers credn for not onlv the
R&D done i"n deveiopine the airframe,
but also the relevant contribution of the
avionics supplier and even the ryre mak
er. Using this definition. high-tech indus
try is a ranking of the ten mOSI ., re
search-intensive" sectors. where the
tenth has at least double the R&D intensi
ty of manufacturing generally (table 1).

A laudable effort. bUI not without
criticism. First. such a definition focuses
entirely on products. ignoring the boom
ing business in high-tech processes
and. increasingly. high-tech services as
welt.Second. it favours systems (that is.
collections of interdependent compo
nents) over individual widgets. as well as

$20 billion in 1984, Along with aircraft.
electronics and professional instruments.
these "big four" ac~unt for more than
three-quarters of the United States' ex
ports of high technology (table 2). De
spite the popular myth. America exports
only modest amounts of missiles and
aerospace products. But fears that for
eigners may eventually storm even the
high frontier of aerospace keep Washing
ton officials awake at night.

Of the ten industrial sectors desiznated
high-tech (see feature above). .America
has managed to increase its share of the
global market in onlv two: office automa
tion and electronics.· For which. it should
thank the likes of IBM. Hewlett-Packard,
Digital Equipment, Xerox, lIT, RCA.

High·tech sector

Officeautomation
Electronics& telecoms
Aircraft and parts
Profess'l instruments
Plastics. rubber. etc
Inorganicchemicals
Engines and turbines
Drugsand medicines
Missiles and spacecraft .
Ordnance

Table 2: High-tech exports in 1984

'ex thE :4 ot,'leI COl.Inrnes (aDaf1 from Ameflcs) expot1Jng high-tech gooas,Frara. wesr Germany. Japan ana Britain accoumtKJ
to: I,":er-<;wa.-:ers01 ("Ul'/rade, Sou'~ uS c.r...r1""''''' 01=:,om,.,..,...ee
scorce US ;)e;;.a."ol'lent of Commerct/.
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Chips with everything
Gone a-e tne days when American semiconductor iirms short-sightedly sold
their licences and knowhow to Japanese microchip makers
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ChH'" calied EPR.O ....'!-... The pnce ief t-orn
Si: each when the Jar-anece first entered
the American marker with their EPROM
chins earlv In 1985 to less than $4 SIX

months later. Intel. National Semicon
ductor and Advanced Micro Devices
prornptlv flied a )C.lIDl petition. accusing
the japanese of dumping EPRO,)o.,1.!> on the
American market at below their manu
facturing costs in Japan (then estimated
to be $6.30 apiece). The issue is currently
being. used by Washington as a battering
ram to. breach the wall Japan ha~ erected
around its own $8 billion semiconductor
market back borne,

For America. this get-tough policy has
come only just in time. Japan now enjoys
a 27% share (to America's 64%) of the
world's $42 billion semiconductor mar
ket. And while cut-throat competition
may make memory chips a loss-leader.
acquiring the technology for producing
RA.MS has given Japan's microcircuit mak
ers a leg-up in getting to grips with more
complex semiconductors used in comput
er graphics, communications and video
equipment. ',~

So far, however, it has not helped
Japanese chip makers to loosen the stran
glehold that American semiconductor
firms have on the lucrative microproces
sor business. Where 256k RAMS have
become commodity products that sell
wholesale for $1 or so each. 32-bit micro
processors from the likes of Motorola,
Intel. National Semiconductor, Texas In
struments. AT&T and Zilog cost hundreds
of dollars apiece. Between them, these six
American chip makers control 900/0 of the
world market for the latest generation of
microprocessors, leaving just 10% for the
rest of the American semiconductor in
dustry. Europe and Japan.

Fortunately for the Americans, micro-

-- _.. - ../-----------,___. _ t \ - ,.. - ='
~;

muai-billion-dolla- s:ripi!:1f of a business.
ou: D,· the yea: 2lKI(· r.oiermaliv a triiuon
dol:a~ leY~athan. .A.5 such,' ultra-tech
alone win come to dwarf all manufacrur
inc sectors Defore the centurv is out.
America is weIi 00 the way to making that
happen. A lap or two behind. Japan at
leas! is getting up speed. Europe is barely
in the race,

Street map for a microchip circuit

men! banks) to huild VLSI plants, The net
result was massive over-capacity (first in
64k RAMS and then in 256k versions),
abundant local supplv for the domestic
consumer electronics makers and an im
pelling urgency to export (or dump) sur
plus microchips abroad.

This targeting ploy had been tried be
fore. Japanese manufacturers found it
worked moderately well with steel. much
better with motorcycles. better still with
consumer electronics and best of all with
semiconductors. The only requirement
was a steeply falling "learning curve"
(that is, rapidly reducing unit costs as
production volume builds up and manu
facturers learn how to squeeze waste out
of the process).. -

The trick was simply to devise a for
ward-pricing strategy that allowed Japa
nese manufacturers to capture all the new
growth that their below-cost pricing ere
·ated in export markets, while underwrit
ing the negative cashflow by cross-subsi
dies and higher prices back home,

The Americans finally lost their' pa
tience when the Japanese tried to do a
repeat performance with pricier memory

ctauer 0: t nese til';'?~' !:",.:;~:,:;;c.. venc-s
Ieach wim m· 0W" d)s;;!:=~1\·~ ~7,·ie' of
rr:aoufacrunm:. orocurernen: and custom
er SUp?o;..1 b;m·£. iorgec t(l~f"the:-by their
underlying technologies into a s:n~le:" ut
tra-tech acnvny cahec iniormeeo-;
ser\-'Ices.

Yes. beyond high-tech in the industrial
spectrum lies uhra-tech-e-tcday a mere

America's electronics firms have main
tained their global leadership in all
branches 0: their business save one. They
kissed soodbve to consumer electronics
t televisior;.. h{·f.. video recorders. ere. as
customers across. the country voted with
their pockets for shiny boxes with flashing
lights and labels like Panasonic, Technics.
JVe and Sony. _

The American electronics industry
came dose to allowinc much the same to
happen in microchips. In 1982. Silicon
Valley wok a caning when the Japanese
started flooding the market with cheap
64k RAMs (random-access memory chips
capable of storing over 64.000 bits of
computer data). Most beat _a hasty retreat
up or out of the market.

From having a dozen mass producers of
dynamic-RAMs in 1980, only five Ameri
can chip makers were still in the high
volume memory business by 1983.Today,
there are effectively only two or three
with the capacity to produce the latest
generation of memory chips (1 megabit
RAMS) in anything like economic vol
umes. Meanwhile. the six Japanese firms
that plunged into the memory-chip busi
ness back in the early 19705 are still
around-and now have a 70% share of
the dynamic- RAM market in America.

Microchips have been the engine
powering Japan's drive into high-tech
generally. But before it could join the
microchip generation. Japan had to find
a way of .disseminating this vital Ameri
can technology throughout its fledgling
semiconductor industry. The trick
adopted was, first, to protect the home
market, and then to bully abler firms
into joining' government-sponsored re
search schemes-c-one run by the J apa
nese telephone authority NIT and the
other by the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry-to develop the
knowhow for making their own very
large-scale integrated (VLSJ) circuits.

Next, by "blessing" VLSI as the wave of
the future and crucial to Japan's survival,
the government triggered a scramble
among the country's electronics firms
(encouraged by their long-term invest-
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car, oesicns . Jananese cmr- makers are W customers Wh0 were aircadv usinc IBM
berne shut (lUI oj ali the maior markets machines eouinned with toe' necessarv
for microprocessors. Fuinsu. Matsushita. software. That' worked well until the
Musubishi and Toshiba- are ali gambling slumbering giant woke up.
on a microprocessor design called TRON Then. in 19"7S. IBM introduced its 4300' --....
developed at the Universny of Tokyo. series computers at a pnce that shook not
But nobodv , leas... of al. 1'OECo:- Hitachi. lust riva. Japanese makers. but other
holds Out much hope for the TROS design American suppliers too. Since then. IBM'S: -,
winning 2 big enough share of the market aggressive price-cutting and frequent
in its own right to be economic-at least. model changes have made life tough for
not until the mid-l990s. And. by then, the plug-compatible trade.
Silicon Valley will have upped the techno- Not q[lly is IBM automating vigorously
logical stakes again. . ., . _ (the Companyis spending $15 billion over

Wnen, late at night. the conversation .the. "next four years to achieve lower
gets down to bonne (brass tacks), even -,.. production costs than anyone in Asia), . t
Japan's ablest microchip wizards despair but it has also begun flexing its techno-
at ever matching Silicon Valley's mix 'of logical muscles. Its R&D expenditure is
entrepreneurial and innovative flair. "Ja- now running at $3.5 billion a year-s-more
pan is powerful in only one sub-field of a than all other computer manufacturers
single application or se-miconductors tied combined. Though for antir-ust reasons it
to a specific line of products". bemoans will never say so publicly. IBM is neverthe-
Mr Atsushi Asada of Sharp Corporation. tess determined to trample the plug-corn-
. - patible makers down-both in the per·

. ,_' ~ sonal-computer end of the business as
; ':""',:~~ well as among its mainframe competitors. .

One of the dodges being adopted is to
incorporate more "microcode" in its
computers' operating systems (the basic
programs that manage a machine's inter
nal housekeeping and support the cus
tomers' applications software). Used as
an offensive weapon. microcode replaces
parts of the computer's electrical circuit
ry. making it possible to change the whole
character of a machine long after it has
heen installed at a customer's premises.
The implication is that IBM can then sell
products 'that can be continuously en-

_hanced--something customers appreciate
and will pay apremium for.

Starting with its 3081series in 1981, IBM
caught the competition off guard with a
new internal structure called XA ("ex
tended architecture") which allows cus
tamers to update their machines with
packets of microcode whenever .lBM de-·
crees the market needs a shake-up. This

_----,,---".---. .~

.~... -

processors are no: like mernorv emus
Being hterallv a -cornpurcr-on-s-chip",
inev are vasttv more cornmex and cannot
be . designed' in any routine manner.
Sweat. insight and insmrauon are needed
every step of the way'. And they have to
be designed with tneir software appiica
tions in mind .. Americans have been do- '
ing this longer. and are better at It. than
anyone else. .

More to the""-point. American firms are
not parting with their patents as readily 3.,

they did in the past. Hitachi has been
trying (with little luck) to persuade Mo
torola to sell it a licence for makinz its
advanced 68020 microprocessor. Mean
while. Japan's leading electronics firm,
f",,"EC, is. having to defend itself in the
American .courts for infrineina one of
Intel's microprocessor patent-so -

With America's new, stricter copyright
laws making it difficult to imitate Ameri-

America's response to Japan's challenge All this. does not mean Japan's comput
in microchips is being repeated in com-. er industry is a write-off. Its component
purers. Here, Japan's specialty has been suppliers have quietly established a signif
making workalike copies of IBM'S big icant position for themselves in the.Unit
office machines (mainframes). The most ed States and elsewhere. In personal
one can say about these "plug-compati- computers, for instance, Japanese ma
ble" computers is that they have managed chines account for less than 2% of the $14
to prevent ffiM from swamping the Japa- billion annual sales of PCs in America.
nese home market completely. Big Blue But Japanese components and peripher
has to put up with being number two in als (chips, disk-drives, keyboards, moni
Japan. Overall, however, Japanese com- tors, printers. etc) account for nearly 30%
patibles have had only a marginal impact of the market's wholesale value.
00 the $150 billion computer business > Most of Japan's computer makers came
worldwide. .a cropper by riding a bit too blindlyon

American manufacturers have estab- IBM'S coat-tails. Lacking the home-grown
lished an almost impregnable position in programming skills, Fujitsu, Hitachi and
mainframes and minicomputers-the Mitsubishi made their computers imitate
stuff of corporate sales and accounting IBM's so they could sell cheaper versions
departments. And in the push to put a
microcomputer on every desk, a handful
of American firms (lBM, Compaq, Apple,
Atari and Commodore) have been feed
ing the market a feast of cleverer. faster
and (in many cases) cheaper machines
that have left Japan's uIBMulators" nib
bling on the leftovers of yesterday's
lunch. In the personal-computer market.
the IBM clone makers having the most
impact come mainly from low-cost.South
Korea and Taiwan rather than Japan.

Meanwhile, in developing the pro
grams that make computers tick, Ameri
can software engineers have been every
bit as clever as their chip-designing col
leagues in Silicon Valley. In the process,
they have increased their share of the
world's software market (worth $40 bil
lion a year) from under 65% a decade ago
to over 75% today.
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Americans also take' for granted the
choice of being able to dial long-distance
numbers using alternative carriers who
offer cheaper rates. Liberating the phone
system from the state.monopoiy's clutch
es (so customers maycboose what they
want instead.of what they are given) has
barely begun in Japan. . , ".

The United States is the world's domi
nant supplier as well as its most prolific
user of telephone equipment. The global
market. worth $57 billion in 1982, is

sur-er-speec computmg project O~ their
flfth-gcneratlo;; r-rogrammc."

A: leas: a dozen "fifth-zenerauon
bashers' have surfaced. as res~arch pro
iects around the United States, rnainlv in
university laboratories. but also in s~all
start-up cornoames founded by academ
ics, entrepreneurs an': engineering emi
zres from the mainframe cornouter indus
try. The latest supercomputerto go public
(the prototype was shipped last year to .
the American navv) is a cluster of boxes a '.r.~
yard square capable of calculating over a
billion instructions per second (the Japa-
nese government hopes to have a similar
greyhound of a computer by 1992). The
group that built it spun off mainly from
nearby Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology to form their OWn company.
Thinking Machines. The finn is now
taking orders for a bigger brother with
four times the processing power.

If onlv a handful of the score or so of
American groups building advanced com
puters survives. the United States is going
to enlarge its existing technology base in
computing Over the next decade by as
much new engineering talent as its rivals
have in totality, And that, not least for
the Japanese, is a sobering thought:'" .

Americans complain about it, but if truth
be told they still have the best and cheap
est telephone system in the' world. Japan's
is a good one too--about as good as the
Bell System was in the late 1960s. Which
means it is reliable and cheap when
making calls within the country. but not
particularly good at performing electronic
tricks like automatic call-forwarding. call
waiting, short-code dialling, credit-card
billing, conference calling-all things Bell
users take for granted today.

Even more than breakthroughs in telecommunications technology. America's
new deregulated freedom to plug in. switch on and sell an information
service is breeding a whole new generation of infopreneurs

~~
~~~~:~.

~i~rl~;;'~1;

CUC10T companies. MC'C has ~::;~" soenusts
carrying ou: researcn a: II..' neacocaner
in Austin. Texas. to the tune of S-:'"5m 2

vear. What is: tor sure. sava Mr Bobbv
inman, MCC'S chief executive and former
deputy director of the CIA_ "MCC wouldn't
have occurred except for MIn'-'

But the most orchestrated response of
all lO the Japanese challenae in comnut
inc comes no! from IBM. Sii;wn Vaile·\·or
coliaoorative consorna of American chip
makers and computer firms. Thoush it is
rarely in the public headlines. the Penta
gon has been pouring barrels of cash into
computing. Its Defence Advanced Re
search Projects Agency (DARPA) in
Washington has been playing. busy mid
wife to some of the most exotic technol
ogy of all for computers. communications
and electronic eouiomem senerallv.

Its YHSIC (ve~' hieh-soeed inteQ:rated
circuit) project alonehas pumped S300m
over the past five years into advanced
methods for making the superchips need
ed for radar. missiles. COde-breaking and
futuristic computers. Also earmarked far
DARPA is a reponed 51 billion for spon
soring a range of supercomputers which,
say insiders, "will outperform anything
the Japanese can develop under their

nas tlir,w,'~ me D:t.:~-:("Ir;';:.a~:~h: maker-s
or: the oete nstve . (OJ'::;')£. tnem to devote
rM'Ire 07 their oeveio-mem resources man
the\ can afford IO :r\'10£ tc anticmate
IB\;'~ next round of'ooe-ratin!: system
cnan!:!e5 and to trv to ~atch rhm with
hurriedly engineered modifications to
their hardware. That involves diazinz
ever deeper into their profit rr:.argins~- ~

America's other computer firms are
also pushing this trend towards replacing
hardware with software where ..-er nossi
ble: Writins and "debuacinc the' oro
crams now ·accClum:. for 5Ci-80o(. of their
hudgets for developing new 'computers,
Two reasons. then. whv American com
puter executives are smiling:
• At a stroke. the trend towards s-eater
use of software helps neutralise the one
crear advantage their Jaoanese comneri
tors have 100"£ possesseo-c-namely. the
ability to manufacture well-made me
chanical components at a modest price.
• And it changes the business of manu
facturing computers from. being heavily
capital-intensive to becoming more brain
intensive. The large poe! of experienced
programmers and diverse software firms
in the United States puts the advantage
firmly in American hands.

The Japanese response has been to
launch another government-sponsored
scheme, this time to help the country's
computer makers invent "intelligent"
machines for tomorrow, The ten-year
fifth-generation project, based largely on
"dataflow" concepts pioneered at Mass
achusetts Institute of Technology, will
have cost S450m by the time it is complet
ed in 1992. The aim is to create computers
able to infer answers from rough informa
tion presented to them visually or orally.
Even Japanese scientists working on the
project are not sure whether such goals
are realistic. -

The Americans are not leaving any
thing to chance. Congress has been. per
suaded to relax the antitrust rules so that
rival manufacturers can collaborate on
advanced research without running foul
of, the law. Two of the first collaborative
research institutions to spring up aim to
match any challenge the Japanese might
offer in computing, software and compo
nents for the 1990s. In one, the Semicon
ductor Research Corporation, 13 micro
chip companies have clubbed together to
form a non-profit consortium for support
ing research on advanced integrated cir
cuits at American universities. The Can
sortium is now doling out S35m a year to
designers of tomorrow's microchips.

The other institution, the Microelec
tronics and Computer Technology Cor
poration (MCC). is an interesting experi
ment in its own right. Set up as a joint
venture in 1983 by initially ten (now 21)
rival American computer and semicon-
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Getting smart
Manufacturing is also going high-tech, threatening to turn today's dedicated
factories full of automation into relics of Ihe past

cxr-ectec tC' f:TGv. t: s~;. t-uhor; ('\~ lYS-.
Arne ncar; manuia--....rers nave ~:(~(' 0: it:
Japanese iii1T15- E--S'C;(.. Bu: tria: has no:
orevemec JaDaD from becormnc a maier
exporter of "telecoms prod»&ts. It n~\\.
sells well over $1 billion worth of tele
phone euuinmen: abroad. a cuaner of it
even 1.0 the" United Slates. Hov. did that
happen? ..._.,.". ~

The main reason' is the size of the
American market itself. Though the
American share of the global teiecoms
business is five nmes biaser tnan Jacans.
nracticaliv ali of it is at horne. Some 90~t
of the domestic market is controlled bv
the michtv American Telephone and
Tele£:Taph "("~1a Bei~··J. GTE has lO~o of
the American market. while ITT has tradi
tionally sold its telephone equipment al
most exclusively abroad.

Until the derecuiation of the American
phone system in the wake of AT&T's 1982
consent decreev Ma Bell's manufacturing
arm (\V'estern Electric) directed its entire
production' effort at meeting. just the
needs of the various Bell phone compa
nies around the country. It got all its
inventions and designs from the lesend
an Bell Laboratories in New Jersev, and
neither imported nor exported a .single
transistor. -

Bell Labs has been responsible for a
blizzard of innovations (transistor, laser,
stored-program control, optical fibres,
etc) that have driven down the real cost of
communications and raised the quality
and availability of telephone service
throughout the United States. But be
cause of AT&T'S preoccupation in the past
with just the domestic market, the best of
its technology has had little direct impact
on the rest of the world. The door to
export sales was thus left ajar for tele
coms suppliers elsewhere-from Europe
(Siemens, Ericsson, Thomson, GEC and
Philips), Canada (Northern Telecom 'and
Mite1) and Japan ("'EC, Oki, Fujitsu and
Hitachi).

American firms retain their dominant
position in supplying switching and trans
mission equipment. But the Japanese
have mounted a serious challenge based
on their growing expertise in transmitting
messages on the backs of light beams.
Made out of cheap silica instead of costly
copper,optical fibres can carry three
times the telephone traffic of convention
al cables. need few repeater stations to
boost the signals and send them on their
way, are immune to electrical interfer
ence and do not corrode like metal wires.

The early American lead in fibre op
tics, built up by Western Electric and
Coming Glass, has been chipped away by
scientists at NEC. Sumitomo and Japan's
telephone authority ("'TI). Apart from
learning how to manufacture low-loss
fibres. Japanese companies have become

sur-err- .1: ~ai.;,mf: the mmure lavers. light
cmnung diodes anc rmnuscuic receivers
usee Tor projecting and catching the
messaaes.
Ha~d in clove with fibre ootics is the

growing. trend towards digital transrnis
sior:-sending spoken or picture mes
saces coded as the ones and zeros of
computerspeak. The -transmission part is
easy. but optical switching has presented
horrendous headaches 'and the competi
tion here is fierce.

Bu: American makers' have used their
knowhow to better commercial ends. In
particular, digital transmission has been
used to speed the growth in data traffic
between big computer systems. especially
those owned by airlines. banks. insurance
cornnanies and financial institutions,
Here. the Federal Communications Corn
mission has taken the initiative. by nee
ing America's telecommunications net
works so anyone can plug in. switch on
and sell an information service. Other
countries-Britain and West Germany
particularly-have been inexplicably
making life as difficult as possible for
their own infopreneurs,

The lesson has not been wasted on
telecommunications mandarins in Japan.
They have seen how getting the govern
ment off the back of the telephone com
panies in America has spurred a vibrant
free-for-all in "value-added networking",
creating numerous jobs in information
services and giving local manufacturers a
headstart in carving out a piece of a brand
new high-tech business for themselves.

This new communications freedorn
even more than the changes in digital
switching and new transmission, technol-

Microchips, computers and telecoms
equipment will be to the next quarter
century what oil. steel and shipbuilding
were to the vears between Hiroshima and
the Yom Kippur war. More than anything"
else. these three technologies will fuel the
engine of economic growth in countries
that learn to manage their "smart" rna
cbinery properly. This will hasten not so
much the trend towards service jobs, but
more the revitalisation of manufacturing
itself. _

Manufacturing? That grimy old metal
bashing business which the more prosper
ous have been quietly jettisoning for
better-paid office jobs in the service sec
tor? It is true that manufacturing jobs in
all industrial countries (save Italy and
Japan) have been shed continuously since
1973. In the United States. employment

osies-c-t, one of the kev o--vmc torces
behmc the merger herv.:eer; C~l;rUtlnf..
office automation and telecommumca
tions that is bezinrnnz to taxe DJaCe within
the United States. Last vear. computer
maker IBM absorbed Rolm, a Ieadinz
manufacturer of diaital c-ivare-brancji .
exchanges. At the same time the tele- .... J4,

phone giant, AT&T. broadened its grow
ing base in computing and office equip
ment by buying 25~o of Olivetti in Italy.
The leader of the office-automation pack,
Xerox. is still suffering. from a surf~it of
exotic technoicgy dreamed up by engi
neering wizards at its PARC laboratories in
California.

Japan has no intention of being left
behind, The government in Tokvo is
pressing on v.ith its pian to privatise as
much of its teiecornrnunicauons services
as possible. And while the big names of
"the Japanese telecoms business (Fujitsu,
Hitachi, NEe and Oki) may have deficien
cies of their own, each is nevertheless a
big name in computing too. And though
smaller. all are more horizontally inte
grated than AT&T. IBM or Xerox.

'Will Japan close the technological gap
in telecoms With America? Quite, possi
bly. But only through setting up shop in
the United "States. The reason concerns
one missinz ingredient. now as essential
in telecom; as~ in computing: ingenious
software. Just as Motorola and Texas
Instruments have built semiconductor
factories in Japan to learn the secrets of
quality and cost" control, Japanese firms
will have to establish telecoms plants in
the United States if they are to acquire
the necessarv software skills, ~EC has now
done s~fo~ precisely that reason.

in manufacturing industry fell 2.5 0
; ::' last

year to less than 20% of the civilian work
force.

But looking at jobs alone is misleading.
In terms of manufacturing's contribution
to G!\iP, for instance. little has changed. In
fact. manufacturing's share of value add
ed (at current prices) in America was
22% of GNP in both 1947 and 1984. and
has wavered narrowly within -the 20·25%
band for close on 50 years. So much for
de-industrialisation.

Manufacturing still means big business
in anybody's book. It currently contrib
utes $300, billion and 20m jobs to the
American economy; ahout $350 billion
(at today's exchange rate) and 15m jobs
in Japan. But manufacturing is really a
marter of how vou define it. Traditional
measures ba50ed on Standard Industrial
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on more sophisticated elM equipment. By
1990. investment in computer-integrated
manufacturing will have doubled to $30
billion Or more, forecasts Dataquest of
San Jose. California.

General Motors has spent no less than
$40 billion over the past five years on
factories of the future. Even its suppliers
are being hooked into GM'S vast comput
erised information net, allowing them to
swap data with the giant motor maker as a
first step towards integrating them wholly
within its elM environment. iBM has been
spending $3 billion a year on ccmputeris
ing its manufacturing processes. In so
doing, it has been able to bring numerous :
jobs. previously done offshore. back into
the United States. Pleased with the re
sults so far. IBM has raised its investment
in elM to an annual $..t billion.

The heart of a CI~ plant is a flexible
manufacturing shop which can run 24

, :~-

ufactured goods he replaced every four or
five years: in consumer electronics, every
two or three vears.

The Japanese factory devoted solely to
turning out ]0.000 video recorders a day
with a handful of operators is the end of

, the line-not quite yet, but destined
shortly to become. a magnificent anach
ronism and epitaph to the aee of mass
'production. It was a brief and grimy era.
spanning just the single lifetime from
Henry Ford to Soichiro Toyoda. To take
its place, a whole new concept of manu
facturing is being hustled out of the
laboratory and on to the factory floor.
This is the final melding of microchips.

-computers, software, sensors and tele
coms to become in themselves the cutting'
tools of manufacturing industry.

-,,,"'.-

" .. -, ~ <,

American engineers call it elM. Com put:'
er-im egrated manufacturin g-hurried
into the workplace by a kind o{Caesarian
section-s-has arrived before managers
have had a chance to find out 'what they
really want or are able to handle. The
trouble-and there have been plenty of
teething troubles-is that CIM has a
grown-up job to do right no~·. To corpo
rate America, it is the one remaining way
of using the country's still considerable
clout in high technology to claw back
some of the manufacturing advantage
Japan has gained through heavy invest
ment, hard work and scrupulous atten
tion to detail. ,

American companies 'began pouring
big money into high-tech manufacturing
around 1980. All told. firms in the United
States spent Jess than $7 billion that year
on computerised automation. Today they
are spending annually $16 billion. mostly

From smokestack .'l:"'r-'"''

The retooling of America
Flexible make-anything factories are beginning to sprout across America,
bringing back jobs that had slipped offshore

C2.~;;;ifl:<:I!10n cooe- con-mue t c ~1\'e the
i!'1"!""e!\:;,or: tna: r;;di\ll".~ c.:1ythlj};: rn Co

faClC'ry is. g(lln~ the same way as smoke
ctack mousrrv eeneraliv-e-ur ir: smoke.
)tet software engmeenng atone is an
explosive new "manufacturim:-;'ndustn'
rna: oarelv enters the American Treasun'
De~anm~nfs calculations of rrowtn. let
alone its Vision of - what' -constitutes
industry. . .; .:-.:,.'

What is for sure is that the new battle in
manufacturing competitiveness and pro
ductivirv is aoinc to be fouzht in the fields
of orocess a-nd cesisn tech~oio~Y. Here is
wna: Mr Daniel Roos of MG~5a.:hu~etts
Institute of Technology has to say:'

Over the next 25 vears. all over the world.
semi-skilled labo~r-whether cheapor ex
pensive-s-will rapidly give wav to"smart
machinerv as the kev eiemen: i- comneu
tiveness,'Neither cheap Korea- iano1.:; nor
expensive American labour l~ our real
problem. Rather thechallenge lies in rapid
I) introducing and perfecung the newgen
erationsof design andprecess equipment-

__ and the complex social systems that must
accompany them.

It does not require an M17 professor to
explain why conventional manufacturing.
is limping out and new computerised
forms of desien and fabrication are rnus
cling in.Usin~g the favoured yardstick of
productivity (return on investment after f

discounting for the current cost of money}'
even back-of-the-envelope calculations
show only two factors really count. Ener
gy costs are irrelevant. being typically 3
4% of factorv costs. Much the same is.
true for labour, which now accounts for
onlv 5-15% of total costs.

':The only significant. and controllable.
factors are material costs and production
volume". preaches Dr Bruce Merrifield
of the American Department of Com
merce. Thus. with roughly 30q,~ of materi-
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Let the daisies grow,//c,:~~\~;,
Bureaucratic guidance Is still no match for a fertile economy where anything
can take root and flower - ~ ".

..-: ": . ':." ..: '-.':' .. ~:·~~"~-~~:~··~t·.

Who, then, is better suited to life on the tic, often erratic and always iconoclastic.
high road of technology-America or Japan's, if anything; is pragmatic, geared
Japan? The answer is complicated by the primarily to problem-solving and hustled
way the two industrial superpowers have along by a herd-instinct.
honed their separate skills in wholly sepa- To date, Japan's high-tech success has
rate ways (table 3). American technology been almost exclusively with develop
is overwhelming in big systems, software, ments that were predictable-like pack
computing and aerospace. But nobody ing more and more circuits into dynamic
can touch Japan in the process technol- RAM chips, or making video recorders
ogies that underlie conventional manu- smarter and smaller. This is a result of
facturing. American technology reaches having total mastery of the process tech
out for the unknown: Japan's bends down nologies. While all the basic break
to tend the commonplace. throughs for making semiconductors-

The differences in style mirror the electron beam lithography, ion implanta
differences in ideals that the two peoples tion. plasma etching. etc-c-came from the
hold dear. The Japanese have a saying: United States, Japanese firms improved
"The nail that stands up will be ham- the ideas step by step until their equip
mered flat." The Americans say: "Let the merit was a match for anything made
daisies grow." So it is hardly surprising abroad.
that American technology is individualis- _ By carrying o.ut development continu-

Source: 'TN: PCSfIJ.,e Svm Stralegy' • tlialo()fl.' Academy Press. Washlngron DC. 1986
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American strengthS
Basic research·
Breakthroughs and inventions
Military applications
New product design
Systems integration'
Software
Less predictable technologies
New functionalities
New architecturat designs
Customisation

•
not .TUS~ fa, industrial giants lice General
Electric. Westinghouse 0:-- IB\~, bu: even
more so for the lens of thousands of unv
workshops across toe ccuntrv While lao.
pan has TWo-thirds of its industrial output
within the grasp of broad-based keiretsu ~

manutactunng zroups. American indus-
try by contrast has always reued heavily
on its 100.000 or so independent subcon-__ ~

tracring firms. In metal working. for in
stance. 75% of the pans made in the
United States are manufactured bv small
independent workshops in bat:::he~ of 50
or iess,

The American Commerce Department.
sees no antitrust reasons whv smaller
firms should not band toaether to share a
flexible manufacturing ~centre, making
spindles for washing machines one min
ute, wheel beerines the next. then switch
"jng to precision mounts for a microscope
maker. crankshafts for diesel engines•.
microwave cavities for radar equipment, .
'nose-cones for missiles and so on. This
would reduce the investment risk for the
individual firms. while providing a higher
return for the elM plant as a whole. It
cnuld also help rebuild much of the indus
trial base of rustbowl America.. t-, 'I-,.;.C,,'-

Table 3: Balance of forces
Japanese strengths
Applied research and development
Incremental improvements
Commercial applications
Process and production technology
Components
Hardware
Predictabletechnologies
Quality control
Miniaturisation
Standardised. mass volume

rnanufacturinz into American factories.
To government gurus like Dr Bruce Mer
rifield. the attraction of these flexible
manufacturing plants is. that they are ideal

... toCIM·
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h0U!"S .2 dav but ,1J.:hi:h l!- caoabie of beina
retooled in minutes ramer man days. and
able to TUrn out hundreds of different
products instead of bemgdedicated to
Just one line. Tne difference-serween the
best of traditional auromation (ior exam
pie. lOYOla's Corolla line in Nagoya} and
the best of new style elM plants (for
example. General Electric's household;
appliance centre in KentuckyI is that the
former automates lust the flow of materi
a: throush the factorv. while the latter
automates the total r;oV. of information
needec for managing tnt enterprise-s
from ordering the materials to paying the
wages and shipping the finished goods out
of the front door.

The aim of elM is not simply to reduce
the _amount of direct labour involved in
manufacturing a product (onlv 5·15°,0 of
the cost). The re3J savings come instead
from applying strict computer and com
munications controls to slash the amount
of waste (typically 30% of the cost)
through having up-to-the-minute infor
mation on tool wear. while minimising
the handling. management and overhead
charges (rarely less than 40%) by know
"ing precisely where items are at any
instant during the manufacturing process.
The net result is that a CIM factory has a
much lower break even point than a highly
automated conventional plant. The ma
jority of the elM plants now onstrearn.in
the United States break even at half the
level of a conventional plant (typically 65,
70% of full capacity). And because it
does not have to operate 'flat out from the
start to be efficient, aelM plant makes it
easier and cheaper to launch new prod
ucts. That spells shorter life cycles-and
hence more frequent (and more attrac
tive) model updates." ,~ -. - ~

That would be reason enough for enter
prising high-tech companies to invest in
ClM_ But a number of American-corpora
tions are being encouraged for other,
more strategic, reasons to integrate their
'computerised manufacturing processes.
The Pentagon sees elM as a nifty way of
allowing manufacturing capacity to be
sprinkled lightly across the land, instead
of being concentrated heavily in targeted
areas along the Ohio Valley, parts of
Illinois and up through Michigan,

The generals also see etM plants-with
their rapid response and flexible, make
anything nature-as handy standby ca
pacity ready to be instantly repro
grammed to meet the military surge of a
national emergency. Apart from its costly
military stockpiles, the Pentagon has to
underwrite a good deal of redundant and
idle capacity among America's defence
contractors, That is a political luxury it
can no longer afford.

Pressure from other parts of Washing
ton is also helping to usher high-tech
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Lift-off for the airborne economy

i
f

0!.:~.i\ m SIT,,il,i, mcremertt a' Sle.::'~ tmstead
...,: the American W2~ 0: gT~a', ocarrur»
lea9~ ;:"\'t'r: decade or 50,. Jaoa-ese firms
have nee" able 10 bombard customers
w-th " barrage of new models miermg yet
neue:- varue . cuahtv and rei:aJi~;!~

Arne-ric-li;; frrrns. ..,~ contrast. have ~;-a.ji·

nonaliy made cosmetic rmprovernerns ev
erv few _Years. and then brouuhr out
co'mpietenirlOdeJ overhauls once (:.-decade
or so. That has made their products look
tone in the tooth. then sucden!v chance
dramancally-e-onen for tr.e worse while
oesian bU!!5 and orocuction wrinkles are
sorted out:' .»

American technolocv has also tended
to be aeared for use m~inlY at horne (for
example. telephone systems. motor cars).
With It5. smaller domestic market. lana
nese technology has been forced tc iook
farther afield. The Stanford economist.
Mr Daniel Okimoto. makes the pomt that
though Japanese firms have excelled at
technologies tied closely to commodities
with huge export markets (for example.

. continuous casting if! steel. emission-con
trol for motor cars, optical coatings for
camera lenses). latelv thev have begun to
do well in technologies for domestic use
too. Some examples include gamma in-.
terferon and Interleukin II in pnarmaceu
ticals. digital swirchina and transmission
in tetecommunicauons. And with their
breakthroughs in gallium arsenide semi
conductors. optoelectronics. supercera
rnics and composite materials, the Japa
nese have shown themselves selectively
capable of innovating at the frontier of
knowledge as well as anyone. ..-..··

On the whole. however. Japanese firms
have been less successful with technol
ogies that are inherently complex, not
particularly predictable and dependent
upon ideas springing from basic research.
Making jet engines is one such technol
ogy. Designing air-traffic-control radars
is another. Developing computer-aided
design and manufacturing systems is a
third. And despite MlTfs "targeting' of
lasers as a technology to be conquered,
little progress has been made here to
date-because not enough basic research
has been done in the necessary branch of
physics.

Such incidents point to serious prob
lems in Japan's educational system.
While Japanese youngsters out-perform
western school children in all meaningful
tests of mathematics and science, their
training stresses rote learning rather than
critical analysis and creative synthesis. At
university, their skills in problem-solving
are enhanced at, the' expense of their
abilities to conceptualise.

As faculty members. Japanese acadern
ics are civil servants unable to fraternise
as paid consultants in industry during the
summer vacation. So Japan has none of
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the cross-ter-ihsauon he-ween t-aste rep
sear cn and commer cia' de veior-ment tna•
cnaracte nses MT-;- and Route 12L Stan
for': and Silicon Yaliey and 1:1 hundred
other campuses across America. AlSO.
because ai. me leading universiues in

Forzet about America's underzrcund
economy of do-ir-yourselferspushing
hamburger cans. paint brushes and illicit
d:1H!~. Above the conventional econo
my .~ a star-spangled wealth launcher lift
ed off three or four "ears aeo---:.1O take
advamaae of the soaring "oower and
plummeting. cost of microchips. the
breakup of the geriatric telephone mo
nonolv. the chimera of President Rea
gan's .space shieid and. above all. the
technological collision of computing.
communications and office automation.
Meet America's exciting new airborne
economv.

The first thing to understand is that
nobody Is quite surf: how well even
America's conventional economy is per
forming. let alone its underground or
overzround components. The onlv items
reported property seem to be imports
and unemployment. The trouble is that
the economy is changing so fast-from
old-fangled businesses based on metal
bashini and .carting things around to
new-tangled ones that massage, transmit
and memorise scraps of information.
What is for sure, the leading economic
indicators-those . monthly headlines
that send shockwaves around the world's
financial markets-seriously underesti
mate some ,of the most important growth
sectors within the United States.

Because the statistics have not kept
pace with the way American business is
becoming internationalised. computer
ised and more service-oriented, the pic
ture the statisticians paint depicts an
economic landscape of a decade Or two
ago. Here are some examples of lagging
statistical response:
• Companies are classified by industrial
sectors using definitions last updated in
1972. •
• Twenty years after computers swept
manual accounting into the dustbin. the
first price index for computers has just
been introduced-and is still incom
plete. 'Where America's computing costs
have been assumed to be fixed. hence
forth they will be deemed to fall <as they
have actually been doing) by at least
14% a year-adding nearly 1% to GNP.
• An archaic processing system for log
ging foreign trade, confronted with a
90% increase in imports over the past
decade, is ignoring America's growth in
foreign sales. A significant proportion
(some say 15-20%) of American exports
now goes unreported.
• Measures of family income, designed
in an age when welfare was a dirty word.
omit non-cash components such as com-

Janan are state-owned and run ilf'idlY n~

a conservanve centra] bureaucracy. J: is
difilCUI! to allocate grams (by pee r-re
view I to the most deserving researchers
ramer than the most semor."

in the days w hen Japan could storm the

pany fringe benefits for professionals
- {pension rights. deferred income plans.

health and life insurance. etc} anc in
kind governrnen: assistance for the poor
(fooa stamps. rent subsidies. etc).
• Poverty is still defined by consump
tion patterns of the rrtid-IYSus. when a
family of three spent a third of its income
on food. The same food basket today
costs a fifth the eouivalent familvs
income. . ~

Don't snigger. Despite budgetary
cuts, the American statistical svstem ts
still one of the best in the world.~ Its onlv
real weakness is that-c-ernploymenr fig
ures aside-the statistics used for deter
mining. say, GNP or growth tend to be by
products of non-statistical agencies (such
as the Internal Revenue Service. the
Customs Service. Medicare and the De
partment of Agriculture). As such. they
are far from being as clean. complete or
timely as the experts would like. ,

Consider some recent anomalies
caused by the quickening pace of techno
logical Change. With 70% of Americans
being employed in the service sector.
you might be tempted to categorise the
United States as essentially a service
based economy. It is. But you would not
think so from the Standard Industrial
Classification (SIC) used in generating
the input-output tables for measuring
GNP. This has 140 three-digit codes for
manufacturing firms. only 66 for ser
vices. Moreover, since the SiC system
was last revised in 1972. whole new
business activities (for example, video
rental, computer retailing, software re
tailing. discount braking. factory-owned
retail outlets) have sprung up, while
others hav-ewithered away.

Nuts and bolts. for instance. are in an
SIC category all of their own', employing a
grand total of just 46.000 people. Enve
lope makers. again with their own SIC
category, provide fewer than 25,000
jobs. Yet one SIC code in the' service
sector alone. general medical and surgi
cal hospitals,' now covers sorne 2.3m
people. Lots of high-tech service busi
nesses-including computer stores and
software publishers and manufactur
ers-do not even qualify for their own
SIC codes yet."

There is no reason Why all SIC catego
ries should be the same size. But the
imbalance exaggerates the imponance of
traditionalmanufacturing at the expense
of services in the American economy.
Above all. it allows whole sections of
America's booming high-tech economy
to go unreported,
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High-tech products tend to have two

things in common: they fall -in price
rapidly as production builds up (they
possess steep learning curves) arid they
get replaced fairly frequently (they have
short life cycles), The trend in high-tech is
towards things becoming steeper and
shorter. So the competitive advantage of
being first to market is going increasingly
to outweigh almost everything else.

This spells an end to the traditional
low-risk, low-cost approach that Japanese
companies have used so successfully to
date-s-coming in second with massive vol
ume and forward prices after others have
primed the market. Henceforth, Japa
nese firms are going to have to take the
same technological risks-and pay the
same financial. penalties-as everyone
else. And that puts the advantage decid
edly on the side of Yankee ingenuity.

I

everv thoucht. Xanadu has evolved JnW

a IC1tal lnerarv orocess: creannc iceas:
organising: th'e' thoughts, with- traces
SOOWIO£ backtracks. alternative verstcas
and iu~m.. to crcs--reierencec docn
ments: manipuianng the tex-: pubhstung
the results; ana logging a share of the ~';"

revalues to everv other author cited.
Ever\-' document in Xanadu's database

has links [Q its intellectual antecedents
and to others covering related TO!'ICS.

The linked references:-work like fOOt
notes: except thai Xanadu ofiers an
electronic ··""1000·...·" through which the)
can be accessed there and then. Because
the whole process works in a non-se
quential way, the inventor calls the out
put "hypertext".

Mr Nelson looks forward ro the dav
when anvbodv can create what he or she
wants-from recipes 10 research papers.

"sonnets to songs-s-and put it into Xana
du's database and quote or cite anvbodv
else. Rovalties and sub-rovalties. moni
tored automatically by the-host comput
er, would be paid according to the
amount of time a user was on-line and
reading a specific document. It sounds
pretty wild at the moment. but hypertext
could be commonplace before the. cen
tury is out.

'~ ... F
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side the big corporations. Since 1978,
American equity' markets have raised $8
billion for start-ups in electronics alone
and a further $3.3 billion for new biotech
companies. Over the same period. Ja
pan's venture-capital investments in high
tech have totalled just SlOOm..

Lacking all these things. the Japanese
have sought a substitute. This is one of
the main reasons for MIT!"S special em
phasis 'on collaborative research pro
jects-as in VLSI or fifth-generation com
puters. To Mr Gary Saxonhouse of the
University of Michigan, Japan's lauded
industrial policies are little more than a
substitute for the ingredients that Ameri
can companies enjoy from their vibrant
capital and labour markets.. ' ·z· r"';

As for MITJ'S infamous industrial tar
geting, many Japanese (as well as foreign':'
ers) have long doubted its effectiveness

. and believe it is now wholly inappropriate
anyway. An technologies have started
moving simply too fast to wait upon the
whim of bickering bureaucrats. It is not as
though Japanese civil servants have
shown themselves any better at picking
industrial winners than officials else
where; and none has bettered the invisi
ble hand of the marketplace.

Apart from possessing vastly greater
resources of well-trained brains, more
diverse and flexible forms of finance, and
a bigger. and more acquisitive domestic
market. America has one- final. decisive
factor moving in its favour-s-the pace of
innov arion itself.

'-~"~":':~":"'- ,.
Kav has developed to allow kids to
converse with the fantasv amplifier. The
rest of the ingredients are all tecnnoloai
call)' imaginable, just prohibitively ex
pensive and unwieldy for the time being.
But a decade ago the first personal'
computer was just being built at consid
erar-ie expense. Its functional ecuivalent
rodav costs less than $50. Stili 0111\' In his
mid-4.(f~. Mr Kav has ample time Ie ::':..;~ a
Dvnaoook In the hands of milhons of
youngsters with open minds and a sense
of wonder still intact.

?'ext.rneet Mr Ted Nelson. gadfly.
prophet and _self-confessed computer
crackpot, with ,8 lifetime's obsession
wrapped up in an enormous- program
called Iafter Coleridge's unfinished
poem) Xanadu, .. Boon or boondoggle,',
nobody is quite sure. But the giant piece
of software for steering one's own
thought processes {including alternative
paths. mental backtracks and intellectual
leaps) is hardly lacking in ambition or
vision. "

Conceived" originally bv Mr Nelson
while a student at Harvard as simply a .
note-keeping program for preserving his

A glimpse OTtWO ar the futuss-will dispel
<:In~ doubts about Yankee iacenunv as it

NODe:; IDe hmns of tomorrows technol
ogy.First. to Silicon Valley where Mr
Alan Kay. refuaee from such technolozi
cal hotbeds as DARPA, Stanford. Xerox
PARe and Atati, is nowadays visionary
at-Iarae at Anple Comouter. Buildinc on
the learnine theories 0"[ John De wevand
jean Piecei. Mr Kav is trvmc to create a
"iantasv - <:lmDiifie,'~-G CUrTIDUle, with
enough" pow'Eti to outrace 'the users
senses. enough-memory to store library
leads of reference material. anc enough
clever software to couple man's natural
desire for exploring fantasies with his
innate ability to learn from experiment.

Toe concept. called "Dvnabook",
combines the seductive power of both a
video game and a graffiti artist's spray
can with the cultural resources of a
library. museum, art gallery and concert
hall combined. Difficult to make? You
bet, especially if the whole gizmo has to
fit in a package no bigger than a notepad
and be cheap enough for every schoolkid
to own.r.a-; ....,;:ro~, ...... >

Smalltalk is the computer language Mr

Back to the future

""'"
industrial heights with foreign licences,

" homegrown development and production
excellence. the inadequacies of its educa
tional system and academic research
hardly mattered. But such shortcomings
are becoming increasingly a problem as
high-tech competition intensifies; ~""'l;'~~- 7 .

Nor can Japan call on its little firmsto
provide the invigorating fillip of innova
tion such enterprises provide in the Unit
ed States. And with their lifetime employ
ment practices, Japan's big technology
based corporations rarely get a chance to
attract high-flying talent from outside.
Technological diffusion between small
firms and large corporations, and be
tween companies generally as engineers
swap jobs, is one of the more invigorating
forces for innovation in the United States.

Nor. also. is there an adequate, way in
Japan for financing risky innovation out-

,
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